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Grant sparks 
internship 
program 

RocK, RHYTHM AND NAZZ 

• University-wide project 
will focus on 
entrepreneurship 

By HELENA RAY AM 
\Jl·w-. \\'riter 

ThP CoiiPgP of BusinPss (COB) 
rP('Pivnd a $100.000 grant from the 
l·:wing l\larion Kauffman Foundation 
to start an intt~rnship program that 
givns studPnts PntrPprt'IH'Urship cxpn
riPIH'P. 

"This is quilP an honor for th1~ 
Uniwrsity to n~r.PiVP tlw grant,'.' said 
.Jim FalkinPr, dirPctor of tlw Kauffman 
nntn'prPJwur internship program. 

NotrP Damn and 17 other schools 
wPrP S('lnctPd for thP grant from 
among 82 applicants. Tlw University 
vvill now match tlw $100.000 grant, 
making thP total funds for the pro
gram to $200.000. ThP money will 
lwnPiit SO stud<'nts through 25 nation
al sumnwr int<>rnships and another 25 
in South H<>nd during thP academic 
ypar. 
· "Tiw students will learn right at the 
grassroots lnvnl what it takes to start 
a busi1ws~." Falkincr said. 

StudPnts rncPiVP a $10 an hour. 
which includes thP $5 paid by the 
grant and tlw other $5 matched by the 
t•rnploynr. Graduate stuclnnts may 
rPt'PivP morP com pnnsation. 

see INTERN/page 4 

Transformed into a sweltering hall of 
musical com pr.tition, Sr.nior Bar rocked 

with punk, alternative, folk, jazz and 
classical melodies Friday night at NAZZ . 
The annual battle of the bands and solo 
contest entertained foot-tapping crowds 

into the wee hours. 
Winners included Sexual Chocolate, 

which borrowed back-up singers from 
the Glee Club (above) for its rendition of 

Bohemian Rhapsody. 
Josie Vodicka (left) linishr.cl third with 

her original guitar pieces. 

For more NAZZ coverage, 
see Scene, page 16. 

photos by MARY CALASH 

Prospective Belles sample school at Accepted Day 
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GO 
BElt 

NELLIE WILLIAMSfThe Observer 

Prospective Saint Mary's students visited campus last week
end for a taste of college life. 

By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Saint Mary's News Editor 

Saint Mary's seventh annual 
Accepted Student Day on 
Campus was the largest ever, 
attended by 215 students and 
their families. 

"It's a unique clay for Saint 
Mary's," student body presi
dent-elect Crissie Rr.nner said. 
"[The students] were able to 
experience thr. Saint Mary's 
community firsthand." 

Accepted Student Day on 
Campus, a tradition founded 
by Mary Pat Nolan, director of 
Admissions for the College, is a 
clay for decided and undecided 
students whose applications 
have been accepted by the 
College to visit and learn about 
the campus. 

"Today was a clay for them to 
make the clr.cision about where 
they want to go," Renner said. 
"Hopefully we were able to 
answer their questions." 

The day opened with a Mass 
for accepted students and their 

families in Angela Athletic 
Facility. Students then had the 
opportunity to visit stations in 
the sports center 

staffed the event and has also 
been responsible for con tact
ing prospective students. 

Accepted 
and to inquire 
about different 
departments: col
legiate, academic, 
athletic and extra
curricular. 

Representatives 
of Residence Life, 
Financial Aid, 
Health Services, 
Campus Ministry, 
the Ireland and 

"/ loved the homey, get
to-know-you atmosphere 

This day has totally 
cemented my decision to 

attend Saint Mary's." 

students 
w h 0 

attended 
the event 
had a vari
ety of rea
sons for 
applying to 
S a i n t 
Mary's. For 
ma~y. the 

Char Berry 
prospective student 

Rome Programs, Centr.r for 
Academic Innovation, Athletics 
and Student Government 
Association were on hand to 
meet with parents and stu
dents. 

"It went really well," Colleen 
Collins said. "We had a won
derful turnout. The students I 
spoke to seemed very excited, 
motivated and enthusiastic to 
come to Saint Mary's." 

Collins is the chairwoman of 
Volunteers in Support of 
Admission (VISA), which 

visit ndn
forced a decision to attend the 
College. 

"I think it is a beautiful cam
pus," said Emily Ysasi, a 
Wyoming, Mich .. resident. 

According to the Admissions 
office, students came from 20 
states to attend Saint Mary's 
Accepted Students Day. 1'\ot 
every student who receivPd an 
acceptance letter from the 
ColLege was able to a tte JHI, 
however. Members of the Class 

see ACCEPTED/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

A Few
Suggestions 

Now and then student government attracts my 
attention. usually by mishandling an election. 

Yet this year I was lucky enough to interview 
all of the candidates for student government 
president and vice president. 
They all had very nice plat
forms. with varying degrees 
of plausibility, but none of it 
seemed very applicable to 
me. which got me to thinking 
about the things student gov
ernment at all levels (hall, 
class and student bodv) 
could do for me. · 

For starters, forget the 
campus shuttle. I'd rather 
have library minions. 

The library could employ a 
whole squad full of people 
whose job is to go find my 
books. I could head over to 
the library. look up a bunch 
of books on Aleph and then, 

Laura Petelle 

Assistant 
News Editor 

while I hang out and chat on the second floor, my 
minion would run up and down the library look
ing for the books, sparing me the frustration of 
discovering they are not there. For that mat-
ter. now that you can use Aleph on the web, the 
library minions could bring me my books in my 
room. thus sparing me from ever having to leave 
my couch. 

There was a lot of talk this year about reviving 
the tradition that undergrads can't use the front 
steps of the Dome. Well. that's all very well and 
good, but I'd rather revive the tradition of a cam
pus-wide snowball fight. Student Senate is very 
good at talking. but couldn't they turn those voic
es to better use than arguing about commas and 
semicolons? They could set up some kind of 
phone tree to call every student senator on cam
pus, then the senators could run up and down 
the halls of the dorms. pounding on doors and 
shouting, "Snowball fight!" to get people out on 
the quad. I get a kick out of throwing things at 
people. 

As for the Class of 2000, forget the statue. (Or 
have we forgotten that? There's a notable lack of 
fliers touting it this year.) I would much rather 
have those Notre Dame medals that everyone 
from the Class of 2001 on down got at Freshman 
0. There arc two months until graduation. but 
that's plenty of time for the Class of 2000 class 
council to locate for me and everyone else in the 
Class of 2000 a Notre Dame medal and give it to 
us for graduation. 

Another recurring problem on campus that I 
feel student government coul address is the 
flashers around the lakes . .Just this weekend, my 
next-door neighbor was flashed while jogging 
around the lakes. Now, in Illinois they train 
swans to scare away Canadian geese, so couldn't 
student government form a task force to train 
swans to scare away naked men and the people 
who like to have sex on the hill in front of 
Moreau? !And believe me, the seminarians can 
see you. If you must have outdoor sex, can you 
not choose a place better than right in front of 
the seminary'? Doesn't that creep you out?) If the 
swans prove untrainable, couldn't some of our 
mutant squirrels be trained for the same pur
pose? 

These are just some of the many things that 
student government could be doing to work for 
me. I expect to see at least two of these items on 
agendas in the next week. 

Of course. student government could always 
ignore my excellent and well-researched sugges
tions and spend the remainder of this year pass
ing irate resolutions about humor columnists. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS 

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
+Luncheon: Former First + Lecture: "Dead Man + Booksigning: Author + Conference: "Averting 

Lady Rosalynn Carter; Walking" author Sister ·Richard John Neuhaus; 7 Nuclear Anarchy: The 

Joyce Center; call Logan llelen Prej1mn; Debartolo p.m.; first floor, llammes Current Crisis in Arms 

Center at 289-4831. Hall, Hoom l 01; 7 p.m. Notre Dame Bookstore. Control;" 1995 Nobel 

+ Symposium: African- + Lecture: Chris Burke, + Acoustic Cafe; Student Peace Prize winner Joseph 

Ameriean Women's Labor "Life Goes On" actor with musicians perform; 9 p.m.; Hotblat; llesburgh Center 

Symposium; McKenna Hall Down's syndrome; 7 p.m.; The Huddle, LaFortune Auditorium; I 0 a.m. to 

Auditorium; 7 p.m. DeBartolo llall, Hoom 102. Student Center. 5:15p.m. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Group demands Georgetown leave FLA for WRC 
WASHINGTON produced under conditions respect

ful to the basic rights of' workers. 
According to the letter, "The major
ity opinion of the LIC ... concurs. It 
is beyond dispute that, structurally 
speaking, universities have more 
power and more flcxibilities within 
the WHC than in the FLA." 

The Georgetown Solidarity 
Committee put the sweatshop labor 
issue back onto the desk of universi
ty president Father Leo O'Donovan 
Tuesday with a letter outlining five 
demands made by the group. The 
letter was issued after O'Donovan 
rejected the Licensing 
Implementation Committee's rec
ommendation that O'Donovan 
remove Georgetown from the Fair 
Labor Association (FLA) last 
December. 

Topping the list of concerns was a 
request to O'Donovan to remove 
Georgetown from the FLA until the 
association "adopts measures that 
satisfy the principles set forth in the 
May 1999 LIC resolution." If' 
Georgetown were to withdraw from 
the FLA .. it would join the other 
major universities that have chosen 

to pursue other avenues, including 
the University of' Pennsylvania and 
the University of' Wisconsin. 
Georgetown joined the FLA in May 
1999. 

The difference between the 
approaches of the FLA and the 
WBC. are. according to Laura 
McSpedon, former prcsid1mt of' GSC 
"boardrooms versus a grassroots 
effort." 

"We have maintained that the 
FLA is inadequate and inel'fectiv.e," 
said McSpedon. "Its measures fall 
short of what it will take to clean up 
the factories where our apparel is 
produecd. We have criticized thf' 
FLA since wn join1~d in May ... we 
have tried to push the issue through 
the UC and advocate tlw WBC." 

The letter also advocated that 
Georgetown join the Workers nights 
Consortium, (WBC) a non-profit 
organization that supports and veri
lie!! licensee compliance with codes 
of eond uct developed by colleges 
and universitins to ensure goods are 

Michigan English class about 
homosexuality draws criticism 

ANN ARBOB, Mich. 
An English class offered for the fall semester has 

drawn considerable criticism from across the nation and 
prompted one Michigan interest group to lobby state leg
islators, the University Board of Hegents and even Gov. 
John Engler to stop the elass from being taught. The 
source of this controversy is professor David Halperin's 
English class titled "I low to be Gay: Male Homosexuality 
and lnitiation."American Family Association of Michigan 
President Gary Glenn contends a subject mattor such as 
this has no place in a state-supported university. "I think 
that it is outrageous that the University of' Michigan 
would ask taxpayers to pay for a dass that seeks to initi
ate teens into a high risk lifestyle," Glenn said. "There's 
not much of a reason for them to get worked up about 
it," Halperin said. "The aim of my class is to investigate 
the relationship between identities and culture and to 
look at gayness from the perspedivn of' soeial practices 
and cultural identity, rather than f'rom the perspective of 
sex and sexuality." 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather® forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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Penn paper must find advisor 
VILLANOVA, Pa. 

The staff of' the Conservative Column (CC) added to 
their troubles with the university last week whnn their 
column was confiscated after what appears to be an 
apparent misunderstanding between administration 
and the CC. Hours aftm- the March 15 edition was dis
tributed, Tom Mogan, director of Student 
Development, collected all of' the copies. According to 
Mogan, the CC initially operated under the College 
Hepublicans. However, this semester it began operat
ing as its own organization. "Like any other organiza
tion wants to apply !'or recognition from the university, 
they filled out a petition," said Mogan. On this petition, 
members of' the CC indicated that they would find an 
advisor. When this failed to occur, a meeting that 
induded Mogan, Dr. Colleen Sheehan. advisor of the 
College Republicans, Kathy Byrnes, assistant vice 
president of Student Life, and members of the CC staff 
was held. and it was discussed and agreed upon that 
an advisor had to be found before the release of the 
next issue. Word never came from the CC about whom 
their advisor would be. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather"' forecast for noon, Monday, March 27. 
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Asian-American journalist, 
CEO speaks at AM banquet 
By JASON McFARLEY 
News ~Jriter 

It was a cPinbrtion ol' heritagr Sunday 
night at the Morris Inn as entrepreneur 
.ldl' Yang gave the keynote addrnss at 
tlw Asian-American Association's (MAl 
annual !'acuity-student banquet. 

Yang, a I 1)i\IJ llarvard alumnus. is the 
CEO ol' A-Media. a company dedicatNI 
to tlw Asian-Anwriean markPt. lin is 
also tlw founder and 

lines are often drawn at black and 
white. I wanted the words 'Asian
American' to hold meaning," Yang said. 

At the time Yang graduated from col
lege, there was no public forum that 
spoke to or for Asian-Americans. HP 
wanted to take the lessons of communi
ty they had learned in school and apply 
them to "the real world," he said. 

A-Magazine began in late 1989 as a 
quarterly publication. fully sustained by 
fundraising events and staffed by 

dozens of volunteers. 
publislwr of A
\·lagazine, a bimonthly 
publication with a 
North American circu
lation or over 200.000. 

Priscilla Wong. AAJ\ 
advisor. said she chose 
Yang to spPak bPc·ausP 
lw is a good role 
nwdel. 

"1/e is pursuit of defining 
who he is, and he helps 

others get a sense of 
lDhat it is to be 

It remained that way 
for over four years. 
But by 1994, Yang 
said he had to make 
an important decision. 

Asian-American. " 

Priscilla Wong 
Asian-American Association "lip is in pursuit or 

d!'lining who lw is. and 
lw lwlps othc~rs gPt a 
sense' ol' what it is to lw 

advisor 

"I had to ask myself 
if I believed in thp, 
magazine and its 
causp, enough to 
devote mv life to it. I 
had to m~ke it a full
tinw effort." Yang said. 

Asian-i\nwrican." Wong said. "In sonw 
ways. lw is likP a nwntor." 

Yang. however. did not always takP 
such an artivP role in his community. 

I IP said that tlw lack of fellow Asian
AmPricans in his Stat~m Island. N.Y .. 
neighborhood IPI't him somewhat 
estrangPd !'rom his race~. 

That was nsrwcially truP whnn he 
PntPrPd co[h'gP. 

"I had no sPnsP of lwritage or com
mon idPntity. I wanted to lw sPen as just 
anotlwr c·ollPgP student." Yang said. 

Hut Yang rhangPd his mind wlwn lw 
got tlw opportunity to start a campus 
pub! ira t ion de' a I i ng with Asian
. \m!'riran issuPs. Yang said the work 
opPnPd his eyes to the breadth of diver
sity both inside and outside his own 
rommunity. 

Yang also said lw wantPd to find ways 
to bridge gaps between tlwsP communi
tiPs. That was tlw idPa lw hind thP 
l'ounding of A-Magazirw. 

"I wantPd to lwlp pPoplP construct a 
sPnse ol' identity in a nation when~ color 

Over the past six 
yp,ars, A has grown to 

become what Yang called "a means of 
sharing in a common purpose and elim
inating racial discrimination and injus
tice through understanding." 

"We continue to find ways to cover 
the complexity of issues concerning a 
North American Asian-Amcrican com
munity of 11 million people," Yang said. 

Yang will advance Pven further in 
that pledge when he begins a daily 
news and information site on the World 
Wide Web. The site is sclwduled for 
launching in l'vlay. 

"This Web site, in combination with 
thr~ magazine, will p,nsurP that the val
ues of empowerment and community 
will be l'ully addressed," Yang said. 

Wong said she is glad to see Yang's 
company evolving to keep up with the 
needs of young Asian Americans. 

"People me able to relate to !Yang's] 
nwssages and feel uplifted," Wong said. 

Eighty people attPnded the event, 
which fnatur·cd a dinner before Yang's 
spem~h and a question-and-answer sp,g
ment after it. 

SMC woinen honor woinen 
at annual dinner cere01ony 
By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
Associate News Editor 

The Saint Mary's community gathered 
Sunday evening at the fourth annual 
"Women Honoring Women Dinner" to 
celebrate the contributions, hard work 
and dedication of female faculty and 
staff members nominated by students. 

This Collegp, tradition is the culmina
tion of p,vents celebrating National 
Womp,n's Month. 

"This dinner is a time for the women of 
the College to 
come together Honored Women 
and interact 
with the women 
who are inspira
tions to them 
and who have 
touched their 
lives," said 
Carolyn Kelley, 
StudPnt 
Academic 
Council repre
sentative for 
Women's 
Studies anc!' 
coordinator of 

Annette Peacock Johnson 

Phyllis Kaminski 

Ann Loux 

Gail Mandell 

Jean Mowbry 

Nancy Nekvasil 

Jan Pilarski 

Isis Quinteros 

Rebecca Stoddart 

Vivian Vargo 

events for National Women's Month at 
the College. 

The dinner brought together students 
and I 0 honored women. In attendance 
were humanistic studies professor Gail 
Mandell, Jean Mowbry of Campus 
Ministry, psychology professor Rebecca 
Stoddart, biology professor Nancy 
Nekvasil, Spanish professor Isis 
Quinteros and associate professor of reli
gious studies Phyllis Kaminski. 

Absent were business and economics 
departments' assistant Vivian Vargo, 
English professor Ann Loux, Justice 
Education program coordinator Jan 
Pilarski and assistant professor of nurs
ing Annette Peacock Johnson. 

In the past, a "Woman of the Year" 
was selected from the nominees. That 
distinction, however, was eliminated this 
year in an effort keep the dinner com
munity-oriented, and to eliminate the 
competitive aspect. 

· "The main goal of 

because it is 
important that a women's college 

makes an effort to celebrate Women's 
Month by recognizing the inspirational 
women on campus who serve as mentors 
to the younger womPn on campus." 

Many of the women honored expressml 
surprise upon receiving their invitations. 

"When I received the letter informing 
me that I was nominated. I was really 
surprised," Kaminski said. 'That is why I 
think it is good women from a variety 

of departments and offices in the 
College were nominated. Naming is very 
important, especially when we can name 
our own and ourselves." 

Mandell said she was p!Pased by the 
diversity of women nominated. 

"I was especially pleased to be includ
ed in a group that went beyond faculty 
because too often we forget that a lot of 
thP education of women at Saint Mary's 
goes on beyond the classroom," Mandell 
said. "It is nice to see students recogniz
ing that learning is going on beyond the 
dassmom and textbooks." 

Others were honored because their 
nominations came from students. 

"I was overwhPlmed by the kindness 
of the students." Nekvasil said. "It's nice 
to have that recognition." 

For Nekvasil. the nomination was a 
surprise because she is on leave this 
year and not teaching her regular dass
PS. 

''I'm still here almost every day work
ing with my seniors, but I'm not teaching 
my regular classes so this is even more 
of a special honor for me," Nekvasil said. 
"I think my students arc just such a spn
eial blp,ssing." 

Mowbry said she is also appreciative of 
the students she works with, who makP 
the nomination very special for her . 

"The students are such a source of IifP, 
inspiration and hope for mp,," said 
Mowbry. "They give mP far more than I 
can give them. They are such a renewing 
principle in my life." 

Quinteros agreed. 

IF""""""""""""~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""91 [National Women's 

"I am so grateful for the student or stu
dents who nominated me," Quinteros 
said. "I am very pleased that this comes 
from the students. I also feel that I am 
representing all of the women in my 
department in receiving this award. 
They are all doing a good job." Chris Burke 

''CORKY 
From Life Goes On 

Wednesday, March 29, 7 pm 
Room 103 - DeBartolo Hall 

~'$ 1 FREE Ad . . , .i. 'fl.\ · • illlSSlOll 

Sponsored by Best Buddies and Badin Hall 

1 Month] is to remPmber 
those women who 
have come before us." 
Kelley said. "This is 
such a great event 

Students nominated the women for a 
variety of reasons. The student who 
nominated Johnson attested to her abili
ty to bring spirituality into hPr teaching . 

• 1\a\ 
~ a'f'~'f·,on • .'f·,es 
~ o'f(' ~e'f'~' 
tf\ 0 'f\ 'f" Food t>rive 

Throughout March. Drop offs at the 
RSRC, Rock, Loftus, LaFortune, Joyce 

Center F /S Fitness Room 1 Cafe de 
Grasta in Grace Hall 

'It's Wot A~ out Making 1heM Eat: 
He(ping a Friend with an Eating 

t>iso rd er" Rita Donley, University 
Counseling Center 3/21, 11:30-1:30, NO 

Room LaFortune, Register @ 1-8662 
Cooking l>eMonstra+ion 

~ with Chef Ellis, 3/28, 12:1 0 & 5:15. 
8 Montgomery Theatre, LaFortune 

Wu+ri+ion Handouts froM Food 
Services and +he A()A 

Sponfored f,v: IRISHea(th, RecSpo rtf, Food 
Servicef and Student Hea(th Adviforv 
Board 
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Accepted 
continued from page 1 

of 2004 who have committed 
to Saint Marv's are located in 
37 states a~d eight foreign 
countries. 

"Your class will represent 
every region of the country," 
Nolan told future students at a 
presentations following the 

------ ~~~--:---

Berry, said an prospective stu
dent from Coloma, Mich. "This 
day has totally cemented my 
decision to attend Saint 
Mary's." _ 

Undecided students also 
were impressed by the 
College's friendly environ
ment. 

"What I n~ally like about 
there is that everybody's 
friendly and everybody knows 
everybody else," Jessica Hunt, 

· · from Deer general ses
sion. "You 
are a very 
talented and 
very active 
group of 
women. 

N o 1 a n 
introduced 
Saint l\1ary's 
current stu
dent body 
president. 
Nancy 

"Your class will represent 
every region of the 

country. You are a very 
talented and very active 

group of women." 

Park, N.Y., 
said. ''I'm 
worried about 
the distance." 

Parents also 
w e r e 
impressed by 
t h e 
Admissions 
Office's 
efforts. 

Mary Pat Nolan 
director of Admissions 

to the Saint Mary's Class of 2004 "They send 
you T-shirts 

Midden. who 
encouraged prospective stu
dents to make the right deci
sion with their college choice. 

"My decision to attend Saint 
Marv's was the best decision I 
evei· made," Midden said. 
"The gift of Saint Mary's is a 
powerful step in the journey 
of your life. Saint Mary's 
thrives on the confidence and 
respectability of its student 
body. At Saint Mary's you can 
grow and learn ... on the jour
ney of your life." 

Karen Ristau. vice president 
and dean of faculty. also 
spoke to students and their 
families. 

"The life here will make you 
a more interesting person," 
Ristau said. "I hope you all 
will accept our invitation to be 
a part of the Saint Mary's 
learning community." 

At the conclusion of the 
speeches, Nolan directed stu
dents to VISA members to 
embark on campus tours. 

A 'homey' atmosphere 
Students who attended cited 

the personal attention they got 
t'rom the College as one of the 
reasons they seriously consid
er attending the schooL 

"I loved the homey, get-to
know-you atmosphere," Char 

and posters ... 
It's like they like you," said 
Carol Weiss, a parent from 
Wexford. Pa. 

The focus of the day is to 
make students feel accepted 
not just by the Admissions 
Office by the College in gener
al, said Jennifer Freeze, cam
pus visit coordinator and 
assistant director of 
Admission. 

Renner, who headed one of 
the tours, mentioned that the 
small size _of each tour group 
was made possible by the 
large number of volunteer 
VISA tour guides. 

"We had small tour groups 
because we had so many vol
unteers," Henner said. "I was 
able to answer all their ques
tions. Even. the tours were 
personalized. I think our indi
vidual stories influence their 
decision in the end." 

Weiss agreed with Renner. 
"It's true," Weiss said, "the 

students do the recruiting." 
Henner was very excited by 

the turnout of current and 
future students at the event. 

"I look forward to welcom
ing them to the Saint Mary's 
community," she said. "I am 
so happy that people chose to 
get involved on this day and 
share their own experiences 
at Saint Mary's." 

see news happening? 
1-5323. 

A Salute to the Leaders of Tomorrow
Air Force ROTC Cadets 

College is a time for decision 
Choose to become a leader 

Smart move. The whole concept of Air Force 
ROTC revolves around the cultivation of qualities 
that count for leadership. Whether you're about 
to start college or have already begun, it's time to 
make your decision, now. 

Making Leaders for the Air Force and 
Better Citizens for America 

Contact Captain Klubeck at 631-4676, or Klubeck.1@nd.edu 
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Intern 
continued from page I 

The program docs not include h<>Us
ing, but Falkincr said Carenr and 
Placement Serviees has information 
about low-cost housing in dorms of 
other universitins. 

The Kauffman intnrnship program is 
open to all Notrn Dame students regard
less of major. 

"We want every student to have the 
opportunity to say, 'Yes, I'm interested,' 
or. 'No, I'm not,"' Falkiner said. 

lie said the selection process is rigor
ous. Students must fill out an applica
tion and also provide their resume, two 
letters of recommendation and an essay. 
Selected students will be interviewed 
after thnir application is rcwic~wed. 

Falkiner said he strongly encourages 
womcm and minorities to apply for the 
grant. 

The Kauffman program will operate 
through the Gigot Center. which acts as 
a support center for entrepreneurial 
ventures in COB. 

The kiekofT meeting for the program is 
Tuesday at 6 p. 111. in Boom 1 (>0 of the 
College of Business. At the meeting 
Career and Placemcmt Services repre
sentatives will offer assistanee for writ
ing resumes and essays . .Jim Davis, the 
program center dirclctor will also be 
available to provide information to 
interested students. 

Applications can be obtained at the 
Tuesday meeting or from 234 COBA. 
They are due by 4 p.m. Aprill5. 

This will not be a one-year deal. orga
nizers hope. 

"Our intention is to make this an 
ongoing program," Falkiner said. 

Since the University has received the 
grant for one year. it can only apply 
once more and thcln is expected to 
implement the program on its own. 

"If we have a demand for it, we defi
nitely want to increase [the number of 
students who can receive internships)," 
Falkiner said. "We're committing our
selves to making our Kauffman Program 
the best." 

Monday, March 27, 2000 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Fire damages Campus View 
apartment 

A lire caused by an electrical short broke out 
at in the I ROO block of Irish Way, Campus View 
Apartments. shortly before 6:30p.m., Friday. 

The lire began when an exterior light shortPd 
and ignited the outside of the building, l'ire 
dnpartmnnt off'ieials reported. The small firP 
caused approximately $300 in damage. No 
injuries were rnportcd. 

Graduate students vote today 
for GSU representatives 

The Graduate Student Union will hold its 
annual elections today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

College of Science students can vote on the 
first floor of LaFortune Student Center, Collngc 
of Arts and Letters students can vote in the 
llcsburgh Library main concourse and College 
of Engineering students can vote in the 
Fitzpatrick llalllobby. 

More information is available by calling 631-
69(>3 or sending e-mail to ecp@gsu.nd.edu. 

Ghilarducci reappointed to 
Presidential committee 

Teresa Ghilarducci, associate profnssor of 
economies and director of the Higgins Labor 
Hesearch Center at the University of Notre 
Dame, has been reappointed to membership 
on the advisory committee to the Pension 
Benefit Guaranty Corporation (PBGC) by 
President Bill Clinton. 

The PBGC advisory committee, to which 
President Clinton first appointed Ghilarducei 
in 1995, advises the Corporation on its policies 
and procedures relating to the appointment of 
trustees in termination proceedings, the 
investment of monies, schedules for the liqui
dation of terminated pension plans and othnr 
issues. 

Donor Drive 
For 

Conor J. Murphy 
Please sign up and be tested for the 

National Bone Marrow Registry. 

Wednesday 

March 29, 2000 

9:00 a.m.-3:00p.m. 

The LaFortune Ballroom 

Make yourself available to save someone's life! 

A $10 donation is encouraged to offset the usual cost of $96. 

Sign-ups and testing will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis. 

For More Details Contact Fr. Jim Lies, C.S.C. at Lies.4@nd.edu 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Clinton, Assad can't make 
Israel-Syria peace 

GENEVA 
l'n~sidPnt Clinton and Syrian President 

llaf1~z Assad failed during three hours of face
to-far!' negotiations Sunday to nail down an 
agrnnnwnt to n~start negotiations between 
lsraPI and Syria for a landmark pr.acP treaty. 
"ThP dil'f'PrPncf)S are signilicant and important 
and obviously mon~ work needs to be done to 
bridgP tlH·m· ... WhitP llouse spokesman .loP 
l.orkhart said. liP rharartPriwd the meeting 
bPLWPPn Clinton and Assad ~ thPir lirst fare
to-farP summit in six years -as "very use
ful." But at LlH' sanw timn. hn said. "We don't 
lwliPVP it would be productive" for Syrian
lsral'ii talks to resume at this point. "It is 
impossible to pn·dict wlwn those talks might 
rPsumP." lw said. 

Albanians protest in 
U.S. sectors of Kosovo 

I'HISTINA, Yugoslavia 
llundrPds of Pthnic Albanians gathered at 

thrPP sPparatP spots 1war tlw main U.S. Army 
basi' in Koso\'o on Sunday to protest the 
rPinasP of a suspPrt on murder and weapons 
smuggling rhargPs. Tlw protests over the 
rPIPaSP of Xhavit llasani took place along 
Kosm·o's border with Marmlonia.The dmnon
strators objPc.t<'d to tlw rnlnas<' of llasani. an 
Plhnir Albanian from Vitina who was trans
fnrr!'d by NATO pParPkPPpnrs to thn eustody 
of C.N. polirP on Saturday. Police intPnded to 
PXlraditP him to :\tacPCionia to fan• murder 
rhargPs, though it is unclnar whntlwr he was 
artuallv sPnl to '\1an~donia. No injuries werP 
rPport;•d. l;thnic Albanians in Vitina havP 
romplainPd that AmPriran soldinrs have 
harassPd tlwm. lwating somP suspected of 
vioiPIH'P and subjPcting \\'onwn to inappropri
atP body snard1Ps. 

Putin close to victory in Russia 

MOSCOW 
Vladimir l'utin appParPd headPd for a nar

ro\\' victory !\lri!Hlay in Hussia's prPsidnntial 
PIPrtion al'tPr a surprisingly strong showing by 
tlw Communists thn•atPnPd to l'orrP him into 
a runoff volP. v\'hilP l'utin would almost cnr
tainlv win a S!'l'OIHI round, it would havn bnPn 
a lnlmbling sPtbark l'or tlw l'ormer KGB orli
r.Pr. \vho has soarPd from nowlwrc to lwcome 
tlw nation's most popular politician in a fnv 
months. l'utin's rail to strPngtlwn tlw authori
t~· ol' tlH• stall' and tlw security l'orcns worried 
sonw Hussians. \\'ho I'Par tlw countrv's d!'mor
ratir rPI'orms rould lw rollPd back. With 69 
IH'rr1•nt ol' thP votn l'rom Sunday's nll'l~tion 
rountPcl by Parly Monday, l'utin had 51.17 
]li'ITPnl ol' tlw volP, nnough to nnsum outright 
victory and avoid a second round against tho 
nl'xt higlwst votP winnnr. Communist chiof 
(;pnnady Zyuganov was snr.ond with 30.37 
(JI'ITPill. 

l.tz,fi#IAI@li@tiD 
Dow AMEx: 

11132.51 
}ONES -3·89 

-7.14 

11112.72 

Nasdaq: 
4963.03 
T12.4~ 

NYSE: 
652.50 
+0.19 

S&P 500: 
1527.46 

+0.11 

Composite 
Volume: 

1,078,100,000 

VOLUME LEADERS 
C:OMPANY TICKE~ '\ CHANGE i CHANGE PRICE 

CISCO SYSTDtS csco +2. 01 +l. 5675 79.38 
MICR030P'T CORP MSP'T -0.17 -0.1850 111.69 
MCl WORLDCOM IN WCOM -0.62 -0.2675 42.67 
COMPAQ COMPUTER CPQ -3.77 -1.1250 28.75 
MULTIPLE ZONES MZON +93. 55 +5.4.375 11.25 
VRACLE CORP ORCL +0 .14 +0.1250 87.00 
VIASYSTEMS INC VG -8.33 -1.7500 19.25 
QUALCOMM INC QCOM +1.30 +1.8750 146.00 
INTEL CORP INTC -2.50 -3.5650 139.06 
NASDAQ 100 SHAR QQQ •1.311 •1. 5600 117.56 
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JERUSALEM 

One-upmanship marks pope trip 

AFP Photo 

Associated Press 

JEHUSALEM 
Pope John Paul II has faced protests and 

boycotts on some of his 91 foreign trips, rang
ing from street demonstrations in Westr.rn 
Europe to a boycott by Buddhists in Sri Lanka. 
But it's doubtful that he's gotten an earful like 
this one before. 

The disputes unleashed during the pontiffs 
six days in Israel and the Palestinian territo
ries were nearly unprecedented for papal 
trips, which are often scripted down to the 
smallest details of protocol and speech 
exchanges. 

There was nothing in the lloly Land this 
week as dramatic as what happened during 
John Paul's 1983 trip to Nicaragua. when the 
ruling leftist Sandinista movement disrupted a 
papal Mass. Instead, he heard a steady drone 
from Israelis and Palestinians staking out 
their rival claims. 

One Muslim leader boycotted a meeting with 
him. Another stalked out early from an inter
religious encounter, angered by a rabbi's 
remarks claiming - Prroneously - that the 
pope endorsed Israeli control over all of 
Jerusalem. 

And from the moment tlw pope landed, 
Israeli officials lost no opportunity to remind 
their distinguished guest that .Jerusalom. 
including its traditionally Arab eastern sr.c-tor 
seized by Israel in tho 1967 Middle East war. 
is the Jewish state's undivided capital. 

Church officials insisted it was healthy. 
Vatican spokesman Joaquin Navarro-Valls 

said John Paul saw a "photograph" of tlw sit
uation. "lie got a look at the reality." 

Said Bishop William Murphy of Boston. who 
attended the stormy inter-religious mef)ting, 
with its mix of Hebrew and Arabic: "I don't 
speak either language and it's probably just 
as well. But the pope has been around. I don't 
believe such things faze him." 

Palestinians put up their national flag during Pope John Paul ll's 
visit to Jerusalem's old city Sunday. The pontiff faced political 
protest as he toured sites holy to Muslims, Jews and Chnstians. 

Just before the pope's plane took ofT for 
Home, Navarro-Valls said the overall imprr.s
sion was that the trip was a success. 

OPEC to decide fate of oil output 
Associated Press 

VIENNA. Austria 
OPEC: oil ministPrs were dose to 

n~aching a consensus Sunday on the 
need to boost output in order to rein 
in galloping petroleum prices and 
mollify the United States and other 
oil-importing nations. 

Although the ministers refused to 
confirm tho size or timing of any 
such incmase, Kuwait's oil minister, 
Sheikh Saud Nasser al-Sabah, said 
OPEC is likely to raise its official 
production by as much as 1.7 mil
lion barrels of crude a day. 

The 11 ministers from the 
Organization of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries will meet 
Monday to decide whether to extend 
ruts in output made in 1998 and 
1999 that have propelled oil prices 
to their highest levels since the 
Persian Gulf War. 

The United States is hoping for an 
even bigger increase in production 
than what appeared to be under dis
cussion. High prices for gasoline and 
home heating oil have become a hot 
political issue in this American elec
tion year, and Washington has 
applied intense diplomatic pressure 
to try to persuade OPEC member 
countries to open their taps further. 

OPEC: ministers met privately in 
small groups in an effort to resolve 
difTerences ahead of Monday's semi
annual rneoting. 

"We arc arriving to a consensus," 
Venezuelan Oil Minister Ali 

Hodriguez told reporters at a down
town hotel. lie refused to elaborate. 

Al-Sabah, the Kuwaiti minister, 
said later that OPEC members were 
talking about a possible inn·ease of 
1.5 million-1. 7 million barrels a day. 

However, any official incn~ase 
would not be as large as it may 
seem due to the more than 1 million 
"unofficial" barrels that OPEC mem
bers are currently pumping each 
day. This cheating on production 
quotas means that a daily increase 
of 1. 7 million barrels would only add 
about 600,000 barrels of actual new 
oil to the market. 

OPEC produces more than 26 mil
lion barrels of crude each day. or 
about 35 percent of the world's sup
ply. 

The U.S. and other oil-importing 
countries are hoping OPEC will raise 
production by 2 million-2.5 million 
barrels per day. Many industry ana
lysts worry that OPEC: won't produce 
enough to let consuming nations 
replenish their meager oil invento
ries and simultaneously meet higher 
seasonal needs for gasoline. 

The United States has been lobby
ing hard for a production increase 
to stabilize domestic fuel prices that 
recently hit nine-year highs. 

American motorists now pay an 
average of $1.59 per gallon for 
unleaded gasoline, an inerease of 
nearly 60 cents since prices bot
tomed out at 99.8 cents per gallon in 
February 1999, according to a 
Lundberg Survey of 10,000 U.S. gas 
stations released Saturday. 

+Gulf states ready 
for cheaper oil, gas 

Associated Press 

KUWAIT 
With major oil-produring coun

tries poised to increaso their out
puts. the challenge to Iran and 
the Arab countries in the Gulf 
would be how to soften the blow 
of lower crude prices on their 
economies. 

The 11 member states of the 
Organization of the Petroleum 
Exporting Countries are expected 
to agree at a meeting in Vienna. 
Austria. Monday to lift the pro
duction curbs they imposed last 
year. If they agree to raise their 
outputs substantially, as urged by 
the United States, the move would 
lower oil prices, which earlier this 
month hit a nine-year high of 
$34.37 a barrel. 

"The [Gulf] area is roally terri
fied of slipping prices." Jassem al
Saadoun, an indopendent Kuwaiti 
economist told The Associated 
Press. "The [Gulf states[ suffered 
bitterly when prices fell to around 
$10 a barrel" in 1998. 

None or the Gulf countries that 
rely on oil ran afford another 
price collapse, with a consequent 
larger budget deficit and reces
sion. But some states. such as 
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, can bite 
the bullet if they have to. 
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Academy awards high honors to 1999 films 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
"American Beauty." a dark 

comedy about suburban alien
ation and family dysfunction. 
won five 
A c a d e m y Top Awards 
A w a r d s + Best Picture: 
Sunday 
n i g h t . 
including for 
best picture. 
first-time 
director Sam 
Mendes and 
actor Kevin 
Spacey. 

"This is 
the highlight 
of my day. I 
hope it is not 
all downhill 
from here." 
Spacey said 
jokingly, a 
racy refer
ence to the 
film's open
ing. It was 
his second 
Oscar: He 
won for best 

Sam Mendes, 

"American Beauty" 

+ Best Actor: 

Kevin Spacey, 

"American Beauty" 

+ Best Actress: 

Hilary Swank, 

"Boys Don't Cry" 

+ Best Supporting 

Actor: 

Michael Caine, 

"The Cider House 

Rules" 

+ Best Supporting 

Actress: 

Angelina Jolie, 

"Girl Interrupted" 

supporting actor of 1995 for 
"The Usual Suspects." 

Alan Ball picked up the Oscar 
for original screenplay, and 
Conrad L. Hall rounded out 
"American Beauty's" awards, 
for cinematography. The 
DreamWorks film had had a 
leading eight nominations. 

llilary Swank, who portrayed 
a woman passing as a man in 
"Boys Don't Cry," won as best 
actress. "Everyone put their 
heart and their soul into this 
movie," Swank said. 

Slw thanked the real-life 
inspiration for her role, 
Brandon Teena. who was mur
dered. "His legacy lives OJ) 

through our movie to remind us 
to always be ourselves, to follow 
our hearts. to not conform. I 
pray for the day when we not 
only accept our differences but 
we actually celebrate our diver
sity," Swank said. 

Michael Caine, the kindly 
orphanage headmaster in "The 
Cider House Rules," won his 
second best supporting actor 

Oscar. "Cider House" also won 
the adapted screenplay Oscar 
for John Irving, who wrote the 
novel. 

Irving offered thanks for 
recognition of a film that deals 
with abortion, and concluded by 
thanking "everyone at Planned 
Parenthood and the National 
Abortion Hights League" -
which got thunderous applause. 

Caine, 67, who previously won 
as supporting actor !'or "Ilannah 
and Her Sisters" in 1986, salut
ed his fellow nominees. ''I'm 
basically up here, guys, to rep
resent you as what I hope you 
will all be - a survivor," Caine 
told the star-studded Shrine 
Auditorium audience. 

Angelina Jolie, tho disruptive 
mental patient in "Girl, 
Interrupted," won for support
ing actress - a generation after 
her father, Jon Voight, took 
home an Oscar. The 24-year-old 
Jolie thanked her father, a best 
actor winner for 1978's "Coming 
Home" and a nominee for 
1969's "Midnight Cowboy," say
ing: "You're a great actor, but a 
better father." 

"The Matrix," the story of a 
computer hacker who discovers 
life is a big illusion, won in all 
four categories in which it was 
nominated: film editing, sound, 
sound effects editing and visual 
effects. 

Pop star Phil Collins scored 
the best original song award for 
his sentimental "You'll be in My 
Heart" from the animated 
Disney film "Tarzan." It was his 
first win in three nominations. 

Collins thanked his three chil
dren who, he said, "really wrote 
this song for me." 

The award followed a rousing 
performance of the bawdy 
"Blame Canada" from "South 
Park: Bigger. Longer & Uncut." 
Robin Williams led the chorus in 
a production number, even 
though the show's producers 
swore there would be none. 

Best original score went to 
John Corigliano for "The Red 
Violin." The art direction trophy 
went to "Sleepy Hollow." 

"Topsy-Turvy," a drama about 
the creation of the Gilbert and 
Sullivan operetta "The Mikado," 
won two awards - for makeup 

Kenneth W. Goodman 
University of Miami, Florida 

Director of the Forum for Bioethics & Philosophy 
& Co-Director of the Program in Business, 

Government & Professional Ethics 

"Digital Doctoring: Ethical Issues in Using 
Computers in Health Care" 

Date: Monday, March 27,2000 

Time: 4:15 p.m. 

Place: 102 Debartolo 

Sponsored by 

The John J. Reilly Center for Science, 
Technology, & Values 

Program in History & Philosophy of Science 

& 
Co-Sponsored by CAPP 

and costume design. . 
The live action short award 

went to "My Mother Dreams the 
Satan's Disciples in New York" 
and animated short Oscar went 
to "The Old Man and the Sea." 
Documentary honors went to 
the short "King Gimp" and the 
feature "One Day in September." 

Spain's "All About My Motlwr" 
won best foreign film. prompting 
one of the night's humorous 
moments. When director Pedro 
Almodovar's acceptance speech 
began to run long and presenter 
Antonio Banderas pretended to 
pull him off the stage. 

"American Beauty" topped 
most critics lists going into the 
ceremony, and was named best 
picture in Friday's controversial 
Wall Street .Journal poll of 356 
of the 5,607 voting Academy 
members. 

Seientil'ie or not, the survey 
was "American Beauty's" 
clinclwr for best buzz going into 
the Oscar show, broadcast on 
ABC with Billy Crystal as host. 

The awards show capped one 
of the most bizarre Oscar sea
sons. 

First. a large number of the 
ballots were delayed in the mail, 

and the academy had to print 
new ballots. The academy also 
extended the voting deadline a 
few days to last Thursday, 
meaning the accountants had to 
work overtime on awards week
end. 

Then a shipment of 55 new 
Oscar statuettes from the 
Chicago manufacturm· disap
peared from a loading dock at 
Hoadway Express on March 8. 
Salvage man Willie Fulgear 
stumbled across 52 of them 
while rummaging through a 
trash container. Three Osears 
remain missing. 

For Your Best Tan Ever! 
What's Your Plan? 

Get a Fun Tan! 

II II 
We've kicked open the doors at the ne\N FUN TAN University facility 

on the corner of 23 and lron\Nood! Near Kinkos. 

r 

FUN TAN brings you the ne\Nest innovations in designer tanning 

\Nith beds and booths that deliver 40o/o more tanning rays 

than any other· bed on the market!! 

Why settle for less? 

272-7653 NEW University Lo.:ation State Road 23 & Ironwood 
256-9656 Corner of Grape and McKinley 291-2000 Southland Plaza Ireland & Ironwood 

Chemistry 
Engineering 

Materials Science 
Human Resources 

Environmental Science 
Business, Finance, & Accounting 

Information & Process Control Technology 
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Silicon Valley engineers design high-tech Legos 
Associated Press 

MOUNTAIN VIEW. Calif. 
Tom Stangl looks up from his 

narrow l'Ubiclo and adrniros tho 
adcm~ns of l'olorful plastic cro
ations lw built from his rolloc:
tion of about a quartc~r-million 
piPl'PS of l.ogo building blocks. 

"As a grown man. this is good 
strPss rPlinf and it kec~ps my 

imagination going," said Stangl, 
a 34-year-old technical support 
nngineer for Sun-Netscape 
Alliance and onr, of thousands of 
tochies taken with this children's 
toy. 

The Silicon Valley's fascination 
with tho famed Danish interlock
ing plastic blocks took off in tlw 
fall of 1998, when Lr,go 
launched Logo Mindstorms - a 
now generation of Logos that 

could be manipulated using 
microcomputers, light and touch 
sensors, an infrared transmitter 
and CD Roms. 

Computr,r programmr,rs quick
ly hacked tho Mindstorms' code 
and br,gan devising ever-more 
complex creations: a miniature 
photocopier, a coin sorter and a 
variety of robots that can bark 
like clogs, climb stairs or carry 
tho morning paper. 

Programmers have figured out 
how to control them with every
thing from their CD players to 
Palm handheld devices. 

"A lot of kids get rid of their 
Legos when they're teen-agers. 
But a friend got me back into 
them and I'm really having a 
good time," said Stangl, a mem
ber of the Bay Area Lego Users 
Group, which corresponds 
online and meets monthly for 

building ses
sions. 

L e g o 

You don't have to be can e-file your return well 

ahead of the deadline but 

wait until April J7th to pay. 

Mindstorms 
Vice President 
Linda Dalton, 
who works with 
master builders 
at the compa
ny's colorful 
Novato, Calif., 
headquarters, 
said adult buy
ers boosted 
sales 300 per
cent last year. 

high tech 
to get a 

high speed 
refund Thirty million Americans, from 

high tech to no tech, file their 

federal taxes with IRS ejile. 

If you're expecting a refund, 

you can get it back fast-in less 

than half the usual time. Even 

faster with Direct Deposit! 

Or if you owe more tax, you 

If you like, you can charge 

the balance to a credit card. 

Or ask us to withdraw it 

from your bank account. 

Ask your tax preparer to 

e-file your return or use your 

own computer. You have 

various ways toe-file. 

IRS ejile is so accurate, 

there's less chance you'll get 

one of those letters from the IRS. 

See your tax professional for 

details or visit our Web site at 

www.irs.gov 

CLICK. ZIP. 
FAST ROUND TRIP 

"We thought 
these were 
going to be for 
kids, but what 
we're seeing is 
a huge amount 
of interest from 
the high tech 
community," 
she said. 

Engineering 
teachers 
around the 
country are 

lne- lnt~rna~ im;~riu~~,~errioe -- ~laili~~t"tb' 1ui" s~iwic~lrst · 
introducing the 
toys to their 
students for 

. . 

projects. 
"There is something very 

exciting about making physical 
objects come alive," said Mitchel 
Resnick, an assistant professor 
at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, where he uses 
Mindstorms to teach students in 
his media laboratory. "In the 
past, you had to be a technical 
wizard, buying parts from Radio 
Shack, to build your own robot, 
or to add a sensor to the door of 
your room. Lego Mindstorms 
makes it possible for a much 
larger community of people to 
create their own computerized 
contraptions - and the sales fig
ures demonstrate that many 
adults are interested." 

Indeed, Lego officials in 
Copenhagen credit the 
Mindstorms line with the compa
ny's financial recovery. 

Last month, Lego chief execu
tive Kjeld Kirk Kristiansen -
grandson of the company's 
founder - said 1999 "began in 
insecurity and nervousness but 
ended with progress and belief 
in the future." 

The company said it lost 
money in 1998 for the first time 
since it was founded in the 
1930s because of increasing 
competition from electronic toys 
and computer games. 

But about 80,000 of the $200 
Mindstorms kits sold in the first 
three months they were on the 
market, and their continued suc
cess has pulled the company 
back into the black. The compa
ny hasn't released Lego sales fig
ures since. 

LEADERSHIP 
INSTITUTE 

Preparing Tomorrow's Leaders Today 
Phase One of the Leadership Institute (LI) is a non credit leadership course open to Freshmen leaders. 

Designed for the first year leader or newly elected officers and commissioners, L1 explores topics such as 
conflict resolution, understanding leadership styles, building teams and motivating members. 

Phase One of the Ll will be held Wednesday evenings from 6:00p.m. to 7:30p.m. beginning April 5, 2000. 
This semester we are offering Ll over five weeks to fit in your busy schedule! 

To enroll, complete the application form below by March 31 and return to the Student Activities Office. 
Enrollment is limited to 25 participants. If you are accepted as a participant, you will receive an E-mail 

___ ~~f!!:,.m~i~ ~~'::... ~r:..m.2.r~~UJ~~ ~~~ ~u~!ll ic~ute~W 2~2-or. E.;.m~l.l19~'22·~~ ___ _ 

LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE APPLICATION FORM 

E-Mail Address ----------------• 

Campus Address ----------------1 

rganizations you are involved in and leadership positions held, if any: 

Please return this bottom portion to the Student Activities Office, 315 LaFortune Student Center by 3/31 /00 

--l 
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UGANDA 

Logistics stall cult death inquiry 
Associated Press 

HUGAZI 
The investigation into the 

suspicious deaths of at least 
490 mPmbers of a Christian 
doomsday sect was tangled in 
logistical confusion Sunday as 
a leading legislator speculated 
that sect leaders were behind 
the deaths. 

Local police guarded a half
open grave at the sect's 
remotP compound in south
western Uganda, awaiting the 
arrival of a pathologist from 
the capital of Kampala and 
investigators from a nearby 
town to continue exhuming the 
burial pit. 

But Uganda's chief patholo
gist never left the capital, 
police said. 

"Logistics were a problem," 
pqlice spokesman Mugenyi 
Assuman said by telephone 
from Kampala. 

Meanwhile. a team of inves
tigators standing by for the 
pathologist in Rukungiri, 19 
miles from the compound, 
were never informed of the 
delay. 

Senior Ugandan officials 
have quoted a 17 -year-old sect 
member as saying the sect's 
two top leaders - Cledonia 
Mwerinde, 40, and Joseph 
Kibweteere. 68 - may have 
fled tlw area March 17, when 
a fire in a sect church killed 
330 members. Those reports 
arc unconfirmed. 

The deaths in the village of 
Kanungu were initially viewed 

as a mass suicide. llowever, 
officials, police and villagers 
have speculated thai the two 
leaders !'led as the sect grPw 
increasingly divided ovor the 
fact thai the 

suicide, a sonsoless tragr,dy, 
soon turned sinistr-r when thr, 
crumpled bodies of what they 
said were six murdered men 
were discovered crammed in 

onn of thn com
world did not 
end Dec. 31 as 
was predicted 
and wanted 
back their 
belongings, 
which they 
had surren
dered on join
ing the sect. 

"Your guess is as good as 
mine. It's a poor 

investigative job." 

pound's 
latrinr-s. Within 
days, 153 bod
ies were found 
in tho dirt 
floors of a sr.ct 
compound in 
Buhunga, some 
13 miles away. 

Jim Muhezi 
parliament member 

Jim Muhezi, a leading mem
ber of parliament and a one
time head of Uganda's internal 
security agency, theorized 
Saturday that sect leaders 
cracked clown viciously on the 
defiant, poisoning some, and 
urging the mass suicide to 
curb further defections. 

Muhezi had also criticized 
the investigation into tho 
deaths of hundreds or mem
bers of the Movement for the 
Restoration of the Ten 
Commandments. 

Asked by reporters why 153 
bodies in a sect compound in 
nearby Buhunga were 
exhumed and hastily reburied 
Friday without being identi
fied, Muhezi replied: "Your 
guess is as good as mine. It's a 
poor investigative job." 

Authorities in this East 
African nation say their probe 
has been hampered by lack of 
equipment, vehicles and staff. 

The initial belief that the 
deaths at Kanungu wen~ mass 

Th(~ sect had 
up to 1,000 members, and 
authoritins lwre fear most may 
have become victims. 
Government off'ieials are treat
ing movement leader 
Kibwetere as a fugitive and the 
all the deaths as murder. 

While they waited for 
experts to arrive Sunday, local 
authorities in Hugazi, 36 miles 
from Buhunga, surveyed a 
~mall sugar cane field acljoin
mg the compound, mapping 
the tentative boundaries of an 
excavation for more bodies. At 
the corner of the field was the 
half-open gravf~. only an arm 
and hip jutting from the brown 
earth. 

Police discovered the grave 
Friday, when they came to 
inspect the compound that 
until recently belonged to 
Dominie Kataribabo, who 
became a leader in the sect 
soon after a local bishop 
stripped him of his duties as 
Roman Catholic priest in the 
early 1990s. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

~'lturday, March 25 

~unday, March 26 
Monday, March 27 

Tuesd'ly, March 28 

Wednesday, March 29 

Thursday, March 30 

Friday, March 31 

~aturday, A!=>ril I 

Indian Assoc. of Notre Dame -
"Bhangra Night" 
LaFortune Ballroom 9 1=>m - 2 am 

International Village 
LaFortune Ballroom II am - 5 1=>m (~unday) 

9 am - 5 1=>m (Monday) 
fnfemE/I;onE/1 Refieshmenfs will be served 

P<~kist<~n Assoc. - An Introduction to Cricket 
Center For ~ocial Concerns 5.30 1=>m 

International Film - "~ecrets of V'/omen" 
(~wed en) 

Montgomery Theater 8 1=>m 

FREE 

Notre D<~me United Muslim Assoc. - "Lion 
of the Desert" (film) 

Montgomery Theater 8 1=>m 

FREE 

Jackie Chan Movie Matinee - "Police Force" 
Montgomery Theater 2 1=>m 

FREE 

Family Movie Matinee - "Anastasi<~" 

Montgomery Theater 2 1=>m 

FREE 

International ~!='arts Tourn<~ment 

~occer, Badminton, Volleyball &- Ping Pong 
Rolfs ~!='arts Center 7 1=>m - 10.30 1=>m 

JGUl. I.U> ~(9)(. 0.. t.ue.cle (9~ ~W\. t.ui.th. 11\.UAi.c, d.a.tl.u. ~~. MU a.tteR. 

~u. ~m. OJt.Bu.n.d. the. tu<9!&d. 

GLlniversily of _Haire !])ame 

E/jJl>nsared fJ;; tile ~ _ffiee of .,!lnternaliana{ Bluderd Jll.ffiin; 

LEBANON 

Troops battle as 
leaders try for peace 

Associated Press 

BE !HUT 
Israeli troops and allied 

militiamen battled Lebanese 
guerrillas late Sunday as 
President Clinton met Syrian 
President llafez Assad in 
Geneva, LPbanese security 
officials said. 

Officials of the pro-Isra!lli 
South Lebanon Army militia 
said they clntect(~d guerrillas 
infiltrating the Israeli-occu
pied zone and opened !'ire 
with tank cannon and long
range artillery. Eight guerril
las worn killed or wounded in 
the ensuing battle in Wadi 
Sluki, a valley north of the 
occupied zone, they said. 

Lebanese officials said there 
was heavy fighting, but they 
could give no details. 

The fighting took place as 
Clinton and Assad failed dur
ing three hours of face-to
face talks Sunday to nail 

down an agreement to restart 
negotiations between Israel 
and Syria. 

Syria is thn dominant pOW('!' 
in Lebanon and maintains 
some 30,000 troops in the 
country. 

Earlier Sunday, lranian
backrcl llnzbollah guerillas 
firnd at five positions in the 
lsracli-occupiecl zone. while 
Israeli shells damaged seven 
houses in thn market town of 
Nabatiyeh, Lebanese officials 
said. 

Israel has promised to with
draw from Lebanon by July. 

Prime Minister Ehud Barak 
told his Cabinet on Sunday 
that a unilateral withdrawal 
would cost Isnwl $64 million 
for all the additional security 
that would be required. an 
official said on condition of 
anonymity. A withdrawal with 
Syrian and Lebanese compli
ance would cost $24 million. 
Barak said. 

American Heart A 
Association® V 

Fighting Heart Disease and Stroke 

It's the gift of 
a lifetime. 

Making a bequest to the 
American Heart Association says 
something special about you. 
It's a gift of health for future 
generations- an unselfish act 
of caring. 

Your gift will fund research 
and educational programs to fight 
heart attack, stroke, high blood 
pressure and other cardiovascular 
diseases. And bring others the joy 
and freedom of good health. 

To learn more about how you 
can leave a legacy for the future, 
calll-800-AHA-USAl. 
Doittcxlay. 

This space provided as a public service. 
©1992, 1997, American Heart Association 
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L.A. prosecutor pulled off job 
Associated Press 

I.OS ANGELES 
A prosecutor who urged his 

stqJ!'riors to f'ile conspiracy 
rharg<'s against several 
polirP ol'firPrs was pu((pc( ofT 
till' task force investigating 
corruption days latPr, tlw 
Daily NPws of Los AngPIPs 
r<'porl<'d Sunday. 

District Attorney (;il 
Gar r P t t i h ad cl en i ~~ d on a 
radio talk show that DPputy 
llistril't AttornPy Gnorgn 
HosPnstork sought approval 
to indict ol'licers involved in a 
station-lwusP b1~ating. 

But wlwn faced Saturday 
with confidl'ntial mnmos 
obtaitwd by tlw Daily Nnws, 
<;arcetti's spoknswoman 
Sandi Cibbons acknowiPdged 
Hosenslock wantml to l'ile thn 
l'irst criminal charges against 
off'iri'I'S othn than Hafael 
l'nrl'z, till' cPntral figut·e in 
tl11• Hampart Division Sl:an
dal. 

I'PrPz turned informant 

after his arrest in August 
1998 when he was caught 
stealing eight pounds of 
cocaine from a police evi
dence room. 

Since then he has given 
investigators a litany of 
wrongdoing in the Rampart 
station's anti-gang unit, say
ing fellow oiTicers repeatedly 
falsified evidence, framed 
innocPnt people and lied 
under oath to win convic
tions. 

To date, morn than two 
dozPn ofikers havr~ resigned. 
been fired, or been relieved 
of active duty, and 46 crimi
nal convictions have been 
overturned. But no officers 
other than Perez have been 
indicted so far. 

Police Chief Bernard Parks 
and others have criticized 
Garcetti for not moving swift
ly enough to rile charges 
against crooked officers. 
Garcetti, who faces a 
November run -ofT election, 
has said he won't jeopardize 
cases by filing them without 

sufficient evidence. 
Gibbons said top prosecu

tors were aware of 
Rosenstock's memos, but 
insisted Garcetti never was. 

"There was no reason for 
them to notify !Garcetti]. It 
was just a memo, basically a 
prosecutor's assessment of 
what needed to be done," 
Gibbons said. 

Gibbons said Sunday that 
neither she nor Garcetti 
would comment further on 
the memos. No one was at 
Ros(~nstock's officP Sunday to 
comment. 

Rosenstock's first memos 
about filing charges against 
Rampart officers are from 
December, according to the 
Daily News. 

By February, he wrote that 
he had a solid conspiracy 
case against officers involved 
in the Feb. 26, 1998 beating 
of Ismael Jimenez. 

Within days, Rosenstock 
was pulled off the task force; 
he now handles routine, low
profile cases. 

Museum can sue for Matisse piece 
Associated Press 

SEATTI.I·: 
T lw S <'a tt I<' Art Mus P um 

can suP a NPw York art 
gaiiPry for tlw marknt va(un 
of a I!J2X llenri Matisse 
painting that the museum 
had to return to its prn
World War II owners. a fnd
Praljudg~~ has ruiPd. 

Tlw judgP had thrown out 
tlw lawsuit last year. ruling 
that thP musPum did not 

TIME:././ 

have the right to sue the 
Knoedler & Co. gallery on 
behalf of the latn Pn1ntice 
BloedPl and his lwirs. Bloedel 
bought Matisse's "Odalisque" 
from Knoedler in 1954 and 
gave the painting to the 
museum in the early 1990s. 

Judge Hobert Lasnik 
changed his mind last week 
aftnr the museum showed the 
Bloedels' had transferred 
their legal claims on the 
painting to the museum. 

Last year, the museum had 

to return the painting to 
heirs of Paul Rosenberg, a 
French Jewish art dealer 
from whom Nazis stole the 
painting during World War 
II. 

The heirs sold it for an 
undisclosed price to Las 
Vegas casino mogul Steve 
Wynn. The painting is esti
mated to be worth $2 million. 

Seattle Art Museum spokes
woman Linda Williams said a 
trial date likely would be set 
in coming weeks. 

t;:, 

INFOAMA TIONAL 
MEETING 

MONCA V ~ MAFlC::H 27 
7:00P.M. 

F'LAC::E:./ ./ 

ENGINEERING STWOENT 
LOUNGE~ 217 C::WSHING HALL 

c:n=:::teN TO ALL eNGINeeRING, 

AMeRICAN STUDieS, AND 

BUSINeSS MA-JORS 

GReAT \NAV TO EARN 

1, a, OR 9 CRei:JITS 

\NHILe ClOING VALUABLe 

FOR THe COMMUNITY 

GOOO RESUMe BLJILI:JER 

U.S. Marines prepare 
for NATO war ga01es 
+ Troop trial not 
meant to send 
political message 

Associated Press 

SUVA HEKA, Yugoslavia 
Smeared in camouflage 

grease paint that turned their 
features into swirling blobs of 
green. it was hard to tell the 
difference between Lance 
Cpls. Nick Downey and 
Jeremy Diola. 

Then there were the match
ing fatigues decorated with 
medusa-like trains of burlap 
they'll use Monday as the 
sticky backing for branches, 
grass and leaves, creating 
moveable camouflage blan
kets that will help them blend 
into Kosovo's harsh, rugged 
terrain. 

Diola, of Santa Cruz, Calif'. 
and Downey, of Edinboro, Pa., 
are among the 1,100 U.S. 
Marines taking part in NATO 
war games named Exercise 
Dynamic Hesponse 2000. 

The three-week exercise 
will give the two 20-year-olds 
a chance to roll around in the 
dirt and test their professed 
ability to hit a target from 
1,000 yards. 

Marine Lt. Col. Tom 
Hollandini described the exer
cise as a sort of scouting mis
sion to help the Marines learn 
the terrain, to be better pre
pared if called in to support 
the alliance. 

Military officials deny that 
the exercise is a show of force 
to Milosevic's forces at a sen
sitive time, even though it 
coincides with the anniver
sary of the start of NATO's 

78-day air campaign to stop 
Yugoslav President Slobodan 
Milosevic's repression of 
Kosovo's ethnic Albanians. 

The exercise also features 
troops from Argentina, 
Poland, the Netherlands and 
Homania. 

To kick off the war games, 
military officials flew 
reporters to the NATO's Camp 
Casablanca, 40 miles south of 
the capital, Pristina, to a sort 
of armored open house, fea
turing groups of smiling 
Marines who stood by their 
weapons and explained how 
they worked. 

Many of the Marines seemed 
more than slightly bemused 
by all the attention. fending 
off the questions even as they 
tried to explain that the 
Kosovo war games were just a 
multinational practice ses
sion. 

The ethnic Albanian popula
tion, however, didn't let them 
forget that any member of the 
American military is more 
than welcome here. 

Sgt. Jason llopper, 22, of 
Memphis, Tenn. described 
crowds of people smiling and 
waving as troops were driving 
across the region on their way 
to Camp Casablanca - the 
only point thAy are likely to 
have contact at all with local 
civilians. 

Though the troops aren't 
thinking about sending politi
cal messages, they are away 
of the sensitivity of the war 
games venue, he said. 

"That really doesn't even 
concern us," he said. "We're 
just here to do an exercise. 
But we understand where we 
are. 
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W 0 R T H 

UESDAY, 

LivinG? 

What does it really mean to 
"practice virtue?" 

And why would anyone try to live a "virtuous" life? 

When we listen to the media and the people 
around us talk about being successful in life, the 

word "virtue" doesn't usually get mentioned. And 
when it does come up, it can meet with a VERY 

cynical reception. So, living a life of virtue 
nowadays requires a lot of courage. 

Using everyday examples, our two speakers will 
address the concerns of young people who might 

think that living a virtuous life is just about 
impossible. 

··. / ·---.... "->· <('· / 
" / ' '·· m: A R cw;/28 < .z o o o ~:.._ 

D E

7 ~ ~ 0R ;/~~~ H 4"'i~, I 3 6 
.\\ ., .. ,-·""'''·"""'""''""""'' "\ 

Tim Gray is Assistant Professor of Sacred Scriptur~ af Michaelann Martin holds ~Master's Degree in 
Christendom College located in Front Royal and Alexandria, Education fromPepperdine University. She is the author of 
Virginia. He is author ofMission ofthe Messiah and co-author Women of Grac~: A Bible Study for Women, and co-author 
of Catholic For a Reason: Scripture and the Mystery of the of Catholic Parent Book of Feasts: Celebrating'the Church 
Family of God, and he is currently working on a Bible study for Year in YourtFatnily. She is currently a featured columnist for 
men on the topic of virtue. both New Covenant and Lay Witness magazines~ 

\ \ I I Offered in Cooperation wrth':. I 
Children of Mary • St. Thomas More Society / l 

\ ·-·,,. / :f 

S chub me h 1- Pre in Chair Endow m~ n t"" .. ~~ ./ / 
Antonio del Pollaiuolo, St. Sebastian. Finished 1475. Panel, 9'7" x 6'8". National Galle~ london. / 

Commissioned by the Pucci family for the Oratory of S. Sebastiana at SS. Annunziata, Florence'- .. . ·•· 
·~,.,._,q-""""<"'"''" 
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Study: Louisville police fail to report use of force 
+ Newspaper report 
exposes systemic 
flaws 

Associated Press 

I.OLIISVILI.E. Ky. 
I' o I i <" c• in I. o u is vi II" don ' t 

alwa:vs rPport thPir USC' of 
l'or<"P against suspects. and 
tlw systPm for monitoring that 
usc• of' !'oren has serious !laws. 
<l<"<"ording to a 10-month 
invPstigation by Tlw Courinr
.lournal. 

/\rrPsts rPports obtaii1Pd by 
thP nPwspapnr for a story 
Sunday show ofTieers routine-

ly "struggle with," "tackle," 
"fight," "wrestle with" or 
"pnppnr spray" people without 
filling out a usn-of-f'orcn 
report. The documnnt is 
i 11 t e 11 d n d to b n an o l'l'i cia I, 
detailed statement to the 
police command on why and 
how !'oren was used. 

Officers are requin~d to file 
the reports undnr cPrtail1 cir
cumstances. and commanders 
are then supposml to rnviPw 
them. 

But wlwn officers do proper
ly report ttw usn of !'oren, tlw 
department performs no 
analysis of how, who11, where. 
how ofton and against whom 
its officers usn force, thn 

March 21: The Amazingly Transparent Body 
Stanley Alexander, M.D. 

March 28: Laughter is Good MedJcine 
Cliff"ord C- Kuhn, M-D-

"!feel pretty confident 
with the reporting system 

that's in place today." 

Ron Ricucci 
Louisville public safety director 

investigation found. As a 
result, top commanders lack 
tools necessary to discern 
trends. improve training or 
identify potential problem offi
cers for counseling or disci
plinn. 

Although there arr, no legal 
requirements to do so, "thn 
recording and analysis of offi-

April 4: Lif"e in a Nuclear World; Averting a Medical Catastrophe 
Steven Gregoritch, M.D-

April 11: 

Apri118: 

April 25: 

Saving Sight: Correction of" Common Visual Problems 
Carl 1.\l.larf"urt, Ph-D., Richard Boling II, M.D-

Integrative Healing 
Karen Dupuis 

The Aging Brain and Its Problems 
Taihung Duong, Ph.D., J.\l.lichael Wenger, Ph-D-

Tilne: 7:00-9:00 pm 

Place: 102 DeBartolo Hall (west of stadium), University of Notre Dame 

Call (219) 631-7177 to register; 631-5625 or 631-5574for more infonnation 

FREE OF CHARGE AND OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 

2 .A.L.""\IIA continuing education credits per session f'or ID.edical professionals 

ccrs' usc of force is a neces
sary tool to control any exces
sive actions," Geoffrey Alpert 
of the University of South 
Carolina and Michael Smith of 
Virginia Commonwealth 
UnivPrsity wrote rneently. 

The Courier-Journal began 
its review last year, after thr, 
death of a black jail inmate 
and the shooting of an 
unarmed black teenager gen
erated calls for more civilian 
oversight of Louisville police 
and fueled a community 
debate over police conduct. 

City policr, arrest records, 
use-of-force reports and civil
ian complaints filed from 1996 
through 1999 were examined. 

Of the 848 timr-s during the 
past four years police officers 
did report instances of force 
used against a suspect. only 
three times did commanders 
deem the force to be unjusti
fied. 

That means that fewer than 
1 percent of the cases were 
disapproved, a rate that 
national authorities on policfl 
say is extremely low. 

Studies show that the inci
dence of excessive force 
varies, but all put it well 
above 1 percent. 

In hundrr-ds of other 
instances - the newspaper 
found more than 600 that 
occurred during the last two 
years alone - officers said in 
arrest records that they used 

physical force, but they did 
not document it on a use-of
force report. 

The underreporting of force 
appears to happen in large 
part because the use-of-foreP 
policy is written too narrowly, 
experts say. 

Both Bon Hieueci, the citv's 
public safety director, a;HI 
Doug Ilamilton. who was 
police chief from 1990 to 
1999, said that if o!'ficers don't 
fill out reports wiHJn they're 
required. it's the responsibili
ty of first-line supervisors 
sergeants and lieutenants -
to demand them. 

Hieucci said last week that 
he believes the city has "a 
pretty good grip on" use-of
force reporting in the wake of 
procedures instituted last 
June. Tlw new policy requires 
that officers call supervisors 
to the scene when they usP 
force, and that reports be 
written. 

"I feel pretty confident with 
the reporting system that's in 
place today," Hicueci said. 

But after the newspaper 
showed Bicucci a sampling of 
five arrest reports describing 
fights between officers and 
suspects - all occurring 
betwer,n .July 4 and Oct. 14 -
and the department was 
unable to find use-of-force 
reports in any of those cases, 
Hicucci said he was con
cerned. 

Full Tuition Scholarship 
Through the Navy ROTC Program 

Scholarships are currently available for sophomore students 
in one of the following majors: 

Engineering, Mathematics, Computer Science, Physics, 
Chemistry 

To be eligible, a student must have a cumulative GPA of 3.00 
or greater. 

Contact Lieutenant David Rowland of the Navy ROTC unit at 
631-6061 orb email at Rowland.9@nd.edu. 

(21+), 
No ExPERI-=N~ 

NECESSARY. 

APPLY WITHIN: 
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((Calling Us All to jubilee Debt Relief" 

TUESDAY, March 28, 2000 7:00-9:00PM 
Ms. BAYINNAH BELLO -HAITI 
@Stapleton Lounge, Saint Mary's 

AND 
DR. ELIZEUS RUTEBEMBERWA- UGANDA 
FR. ToM McDERMOTT, esc- UGANDA 
@ Morrissey Hall, University of Notre Dame 

11]ubilee Debt Relief & Women's Concerns" 
THURSDAY, March 30, 2000 7:30-9:00PM 

SR. EsTHER ADJOA ENTSIWAH- GHANA 
Ms. BAYYINAH BELLO - HAITI 
@ the Center for Social Concerns 

((The Church Responds to jubilee Debt RelieF' 
FRIDAY, March 31, 2000 12:00-2:00PM 

ARCHBISHOP OscAR RoDRIGUEZ - HONDURAS 
@the Center for Social Concerns -Refreshments Served 

"jubilee Debt Relief: A Call for Global Solidarity & Response" 

SATURDAY, April 1, 2000 3:00-4:30PM 
ARCHBISHOP OscAR RoDRIGUEZ - HONDURAS 

SR. EsTHER AnJOA ENTSIWAH- GHANA 
DR. ELIZEUS RUTEBEMBERWA- UGANDA 

@ Notre Dame's Snite Auditorium 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
-Center for Social Concerns 

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 
CATHOLIC CHARITIES -Campus Ministry 
- SALT & L1mrr 

2oo\) 

"HOLY CROSS FAMILY OF CONGREGATIONS 

Monday, March 27, 2000 
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CUBA 

Castro: Elian will return to father 
Assntiated Press 

IIAVANA 
I' r I' s i d t• n t F i d !' I C a s t r o 

dPrlarPd Sundav that tiH• 
Miami rPlativPs oi· f>-yPar-old 
t:lian (;onza]Pz had lost tlwir 
balt11• to kP!'P tlw child in tlw 
L' n i t P d 
Stall's and 
that it was 
only a mat
tPr of timP 
lwforP th!' 
boy was 
r P u n i t <' d 
with his 
falhPr in 
Cuba. 

.. T h (' 
Castro 

Cuban malia has lt1st," an ani
matPd Castro insistNI bPforP 
hundrPds of pro-govPrnmPnt 
uniwrsity stuc1Pn1s gathPrPd to 
prPss for tlw rhild's rPturn to 
his rommunist honwland. 

U.S. District JudgP K. Mirhael 
Moorp's dismissal on TuPsday 
of tlw family's lawsuit sePking 
to blork Elian's repatriation 
was "just and moral," Castro 
said. 

In rPjPrting tlw rt!quPst for a 
politiral asylum hParing l'or tlw 
rhild. Moor!' "mptirulouslv rea
sonPd and handed down an 
unobjPrtionabiP sPntPnrP !'rom 
a judirial point of viPw," tlw 
Cuban !Padnr said. "From a 
IPgal point of viPW it is invul
nPrabiP." 

Castro said tlw boy should b1• 

bark in Cuba within three 
wonks, dnpending upon what 
otlwr legal or political maneu
vPrs thn Miami relatives 
at tr•m pt. 

during thn journey from Cuba 
to the UnitPd States. 

In Miami, Elian was turned 
OVf!r to his great-uncle, who is 
now fighting for the right to 

raise him, "JusticP will 
win and so will 
the Cuban peo
ple," studPnt 
Norgn Jimennz 
declared at the 
rally, held d ur-

"The Cuban ma 1ia has lost." saying he 
J can give 

him a bet

Fidel Castro 
Cuban president 

ter life off 
the com
m u n is t 

ing a congress 
of thP pro-government 
F1~dnration of University 
StudPnts, known as the FEU. 
"Elian will becomP a member 
ol' thP FEU!" he added. 

Tlw U.S . .lusticP Department 
latP Friday told Elian's rPla
tives in Miami that thev havP 
until noon Monday to agn~n to 
a spPPdy appf~al or the boy will 
bn r!'turned rapidly to his 
fathPr in Cuba, according to 
family spokesman Armando 
Gutierrez. 

In Washington, a federal offi
cial close to thn case confirmed 
that thfl Justice Department 
plans to give the family's 
lawyers until April 3 to file the 
appeal. 

Elian has been at the center 
ol' an international tug-of-wae 
since latP November, when he 
was rnscuPd by fishermen who 
found him lashed to an inner
tub!' bobbing off the Florida 
coast. 

Elian 's mother and 10 others 
perished when tlwir boat sank 

island. But 
his father and four grandpar
ents, backed by Castro, have 
demanded the child's return to 
his native country. 

For four months, the Miami 
relatives have successfully 
blocked the child's repatria
tion. 

In an apparent bid to 
increase American support for 
their battle to keep Elian in the 
United States, the Miami rela
tives last week allowed televi
sion journalist Diane Sawyer to 
spend two days with the boy. 

The ABC News program 
"Good Morning America" plans 
to air the first of several 
reports Monday. 

A Spanish-speaking child 
psychiatrist, with no prior con
nection to the case, accompa
nied Sawyee on the visit, the 
television network said. 

Additional portions of 
Sawyer's report will likely be 
aired on Tuesday, and on 
"20/20" Wednesday, the net
work said. 

IRAQ 

U.N. liaison to Iraq 
leaves job post 

+Humanitarian 
program boss 
defends criticism 
of sanctions 

Associated Press 

BAGIIDAD 
The outgoing head ol' the 

U.N. humanitarian program 
in Iraq on Sunday said his 
criticism of sanctions against 
the country was not an 
attempt to whitewash the 
regime of Iraqi leader 
Saddam Hussein. 

Hans Von Sponeck, who 
has feequently spoken out 
against international sanc
tions on Iraq, said that on 
Sunday he and Saddam had 
"a very philosophical discus
sion about the tragedy of his 
people." 

"The comprehensive sanc
tions as practiced against 
Iraq have failed," Von 
Sponeck said. 

The official Iraqi News 
Agency said Saddam told Von 
Sponeck "your stand express
es a lot about the situation." 

But Von Sponeck steessed 
that while he and the Iraqi 
government had come to the 
same conclusion about the 
U.N. sanctions, it was "for 

dill'enmt n~asons." 
Iraq has teied to capitalize 

on his resignation, with statP 
media describing him as an 
honest and courageous man 
who refused to bend to the 
United StatPs, the main advo
cate of maintaining sanctions. 

'Tm not a useful idiot. I'm 
not a pPrson who's just fol
lowing the Iraqi govnmment 
line," Von Spmwck said. 

His very public denuncia
tion of international sanctions 
"does not mean I don't see 
that therfl are internal rea
sons" for the situation in 
Iraq, Von Sponeek said. 

Von Sponeck said Saddam 
had welcomed him back to 
Iraq anytime. "The president 
said I don't need a visa any
more," Von Sponeck told The 
Associated Press. 

Von Sponeck is due to leave 
Iraq on Wednesday because 
he is stepping down as chief 
coordinator of U.N. aid pro
grams in Iraq. The German 
announced his resignation 
last month in protest at the 
devastating effects of the U.N. 
sanctions imposed since Iraq 
invaded Kuwait in 1990. 

Von Sponeck has also criti
cized the oil-for-food pro
geam, which he said does not 
meet the most basic needs of 
Iraq's 22 million people. 
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Keeping up with Bob Jones 
On February 2nd, Hepublican presi

dential front-runner George W. Bush 
made a campaign speech bef(m~ stu
dents at South Carolina's Bob Jones 
University. Bob Jones' bylaws forbade 
intnrracial dating 
until they wem 
recently repealod. 
llowever, its pnlsi
dent stands by his 
claim that 
Catholicism is a 
heretical cult. Since 
his visit, Bush has 
been near-slander-
ously slammed as a Mike Marchand 
bigot and a racist by 
liberal headhunters 
in the media. 
Attacks have even 
been made in The 
Observer, twice by 
Gary Caruso on 

Questionable 
Freedoms 

Feb. 15 and 29 and most rncently by Jim 
Kwiatt on March 9. 

The attacks come o/f as a bit 
overblown. Bob Jones' racism and anti
Catholicism became public knowiRdgc 
only after Bush's stop; therefore, it's a 
pretty safe bet that neither Bush nor 
whoever scheduled the stop for him 
knew about tiH~ university's beliefs until 
after the resulting brouhaha. Bush's 
apology afterwards to anyone who might 
have been ofl'ended testifies to that. 
Ignorance is no excuse, however. 

I think of it this way: suppose Bush 
came to Notre Dame instnad of Bob 
Jones. With our administration's dis
criminatory policies towards gays and 
lesbians, would we be labnling Bush a 
homophobe if he stumped hem? 
Probably not, bncause despite tho 
administration's attitudes, the vast 
majority of students arnn 't homophobic. 
Bush only explicatnd his views to non
racist studnnts; he didn't condone bigot
ed belief's in front of their racist adminis
tration. 

I don't pretend to believe or intend to 
prove here that the Bob .Jones stop was 

IT HAS A FILM 
ARCHIVE OF .A.Ll 

MY CHARACTER 
FLAWS. 

anything but an act of political stupidity. 
However, inferring from this isolated 
instance that Bush is anti-Catholic: or 
racist is at bi)St a far-fetched streteh. 
The anti-Catholic charge is easily 
(though only partially) counton~d by the 
facts that G.W.'s brother Jeb, the gover
nor of Florida, is a recent convert to the 
Church, and that Bush's constituency, 
the state of Texas, has millions of 
Ilispanic Catholics. 

The attack that Bush is a racist is a 
small part of a massive attempt by many 
on the left to define all Hepublicans as 
racists. Last year, Vice President and 
Democratic presidential front-runner AI 
Gore playnd the race card before a 
crowd comprised mostly of African
Americans by emphatically exelaiming 
that Hepublicans "don't want to count 
you in the census!" which is blatantly 
false. 

In the Gore/Bradley debate at Harlem's 
Apollo Theater on February 22nd, Gore 
wnnt on to state that the "real enemy" 
was "the right-wing extremist 
Confederate flag waving Republicans," a 
shameless attempt to dress all 
Hepublicans in white sheets and hoods. 

Somo crities have nven gone so far as 
to state that by stopping at Bob Jones, 
Bush was aetivPiy pandering to the 
"racist vote" with no evidencP of that. 
But pesky things like evidence haven't 
stopped liberal pundits from maligning 
Bush, then using that as a springboard to 
attack all Hepublicans: "Wave goodby1) to 
that fantasy of' a more inclusive 
Hepublican Party,"crowed The New York 

. Times, Bob llerbert after the Bob Jones 
incidr.nt. 

Tlw attacks on George W. Bush w1~re 
and still are motivated by political gain 
and not an dl'ort for racial or n~ligious 
good feeling. Tho problem is, undcrnnath 
the vicious swipes is a heinous bargain 
between tho Demo~ratie presidential 
contenders and a demagogue who is 
partially responsible for the racial ten
sion in New York and elsewhere, the 
Hcvnrend AI Sharpton. 

Among Sharpton's greatest hits am a 
false accusation of Steven Pagones, a 
white prosecuting attorney, of' kidnap
ping and raping a black teenager in 
1987 (he was found guilty of dPI'amation 
and fined $65,000, but he has yet to 
apologize) and helping to incite a riot in 
Brooklyn's Crown Heights district in 
1991. All of this is in addition to a 15-
year career of anti-Semitism. Sharpton 
was allowed the honor of asking the first 
question at the Harlem debate. Bradley 
and Gore practically pushed each other 
out of the way to appease Sharpton, and 
try to seore votes from thosP. people who 
support him. 

On Feb. 2, George W. Bush made the 
political lapse of speaking at a racist 
institution. This mistake was seized upon 
by politieal Humplestiltskins who 
attempted to make political hay of the 
situation and spin it into gold. With all 
evidenCI\ pointing to the fact that Bush's 
stop at Bob Jones was just an oversight, 
thny attempted to paint Bush as citbcr a 
racist or someone who actively eourts 
the votes of racists. 

llowcver, 20 days later, Bill Bradley 
and AI Gorn directly and openly pursued 
the support of AI Sharpton, whosn public 
career of radsm and bigotry dwarf's any
one associatl~cl with Bob Jones. But vnt 
the prevailing message is to beware. of a 
phantom Bush/Bob .Iones alliance. What 
votnrs should truly be wary of are those 
people who attempt to malign Georg~~ W. 
Bush while their own candidates arc 
truly guilty of allying with an intolorant 
bigot, AI Sharpton. 

Mike Marchand is an off-campus 
junior English major who wrote this col
umn the Monday after spring break 
when his truck broke down on the ll'ay 
back from Wisconsin. /!is column 
appears every other Monday and his e
mail address is Marchand.3@nd.edu. 

The views expressed in this rolumn are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those (~{The Obseruer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

"After all. what does a politician have 
but his credibility?" 

Spiro Agnew 
politician 
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Notre Dame is 
hiding the facts 

about sweatshops 
Tlw morn~nturn has shifted. In December. when the Progmssive 

StudPnt Alliann~ IPSA) first made an official proposal for Notre 
DamP to !caw tlw Fair Labor Association (FIA) and join the 
Worker Hights Consortium IWHC), the FLA had 130 schools and 
tlw WHC only had two. After three months of student activism. 
tlwrP arP now 20 schools in tlw WHC (includ-
ing Mil'higan), and four haw left thfl FIA 

Our administmtion's primary argument 
against joining tlw WBC. is that it lacks 
bylaws. a budget. stalling guidnlines, ete. 
First. this ignores the WBC's approach which 
is to involw univnrsities and Third World 
human rights groups in deciding thBsfl 
specifics. Sncondly, the WHC is more stable 
rPiatiw to tlw FL\ than it might appear. 

Aaron Kreider 

Think. 
Question, 

Resist 

Today, tlw WHC has morP members than the FLA did when 
NotrP DamP joirwd it. During our year-long involvement in the 
Fl.-\ it has faiiPCI to monitor a single factory. dect a full governing 
board. certify a FLA monitor or even write th1~ procedurns that 
monitors will follow. Whi!P tlw WHC is growing exponentially, 
sin!'!' .January tlw FIA is losing nwmbnrs as fast as it gains them. 
.Joining tlw WHC is a wry small risk {iJr the University, and one 
that rould greatly benefit to worknrs around the world. I can 
almost guarantPP that with the backing of thousands of dedicated 
anti-sweatshop activists and Pxpnrts, the WHC will not fail. But if 
it does. Notre Dame is only rl'quimd to pay our membership dues 
on an annual basis and we ran easily withdraw. 

Our administration's secondary argument is that they do not 
want to rl'lf'ase monitoring reports. The WHC requires their 
n>!Pase so that tlw public will know what factory conditions arn. 
SwPatshops havn thriwd lwmuse they have been hidden from 
publir view and our administration wants to keep it that way. This 
is not lwcausP our administration is evil. but because they are 
rnluctant to takn a stance in favor of workflr rights that might 
om~nd tlw ril'h donors who give a~ much as $35 million 
(Mnndozas) or $39 million (lkBartolo) to Notre Dame. While I 
would argue that apparel corporations who have exploited work
nrs in sweatshops for decadns do not deserve our trust, our 
administration is reluctant to stand-up to these eorporate abusers. 

Notre Damp's sweatshop policy is contradictory. On the one 
hand WP havP agreed to thn strongest right to organizing clause in 
tlw country. Notrn Dam1~ did this in recognition that the best way 
to end sweatshops is to empower workers. by allowing them to 
organizP. By contrast, NotrP Dame wants to use its license power 
to dirPctly tPII eornpanins what standards to enforce, without eon
suiting work1·rs. While using our licens1~ pownr is necessary, 
NotrP Dame should hand over to the workers as much power as 
possibiP. Tho right to organize is one step. An additional step is to 
requin• disrlosurn of the conditions at every factory (as required 
in thn WHCl. This will allow worknrs to show everyone in the 
:-vorld what their working conditions are. Thny can then try to 
rmprove them through comparisons with other factories, and by 
mobilizing awanmess campaigns in cooperation with American 
anti-swnatshop activists. 

However. Notre Dame opposes public diselosure of working 
conditions. probably bPcausn we are unwilling to openly criticize 
swnatshop corporations. Another step towards ending the contra
dietion is to join the WHC. This would empower workers because 
worker-rights advocate groups sit on its governing board instead 
of tlw FJA's union-bashing appaml corporations. 

In rnspons1~ to Whitmore's attempt to discredit the anti-sweat
shop movnment and PSA. most workers would rather have anti
sweatshop activists sitting on a governing board than sweatshop 
corporations. Atheist and/or Marxist activists are doing far more 
for the workers than Christian CEOs. As a complete side note. 
most modern Marxists agree that Marxism has never been imple
nH'ntml. and just as most Catholics do not follow many teachings 
oftlw Old Testament. neitlwr do all Marxists agree with every
thing rvtarx wrote (e.g. religion is not always the opiate of the 
nHlSS!~s). Anti-sweatshop activists include a wide range of moder
ates. liberals. progressives. anarchists, feminists, Marxists and 
many faith based organizations. The goal of the anti-sweatshop 
mownHmt is to improve the conditions of workers by exposing 
and rPforming thP harsher tPndencies of capitalism. not abolish it. 
In the futurn I hope to address the issue of why empowering 
workPrs fits in with Catholic Social Teaching, whereas relying on 
swPatshop mrporations to snt thn rules and hiding monitoring 
reports from tlw public dons not. Though I think this is self-evi
dnnt based on the Catholic principles of respecting the dignity of 
tlw human pPrson, the option for the poor and subsidiary. 

l urgn Fathm Malloy to commit Notre Dame to joining the WHC 
hy April I, so that we can participate in its formation and demon
slratn cbtr moral leadership on this critical issue. 

Aaron would just like to mention that he is a Mennonite. Jlis 
column appears every other Monday. 

Tlw l'icws expressed in this column are those of the author and 
not necessarily those of The Observer. 
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A blatant abuse of power 
LatPly the environment has been really nice 

here at Notre Dame. The weather is nice and peo
ple socialize more outside. Unfortunately, there 
has been an issue that has been annoying my 
friends and I. To put it simply, I fnel that the Notre 
Dame Police Department has been abusing their 
power recently. 

First of all, I just want to say that they arc not a 
"real" police department, they are merely a secu
rity unit. I guess that they use the fact that it says 
police on their cars and try to show some authori
ty that they don't necessarily have. 

Just the other day my friend was driving down 
Edison avenue and was stopped for speeding. It 
turns out that it was the Notre Dame police. The 
officer gave him a ticket for speeding. After care
ful examination we discovered that it is not a tick
et but a complaint to the local police department. 
My friend went to the local court to set up a court 
date and found out that Notre Dame officers, 
being merely security guards, can't givB tickets ofT 
campus. 

On another occasion, one of my other friends 
had his parents come over for the weekend. As a 
birthday present they left him a brand new car. 
Since my friend had a long schedule on Mondays 

Creeps aren't 
This letter is directed at the comments of Mr. 

McDonald, who wrote a letter on Friday, March 
24th concerning the meat market mentality that 
he believes pervades Notre Dame's campus. In 
the interest of honesty, I must admit that for the 
most part I agree with you. I don't, however, think 
that this phenomenon is particular to Notre Dame 
but is simply an integrated part of life at most col
leges. It was certainly the case at my undergrad. 

What perplexed me the most about your letter. 
however, was your apparent need to take a jab at 
the law school and its students- my classmates. 
Would your point about this campus being a meat 
market have been any less valid without what 
seems to be nothing more than a snide comment 
on your part? There was no special need to 
defame law students to elevate your position. The 

he decided to wait until the evening or until 
Tuesday to buy a parking d11cal and register his 
new car. Until he has his D2 decal he parked in 
the visitor's parking lot. This seems appropriate 
since he just got the car and had nowhere else to 
park. The day had not gone by and he received 2 
tickets! One for parking in the visitor's lot and one 
for not having a parking decal. This came to a 
total expense of $65! 

My situation is that I keep getting parking tick
ets. I sometimes go run errands during the day in 
between classes. Since it is so hard to lind a place 
to park in D2 I just leave my car in the visitor's lot 
for just an hour or two. Well until recently this 
was never a problem. Now I have three u"ckets. 

If all that the security guards -not police offi
cers- do is go around and give parking tickets or 
even worse go ofT campus to give speeding tickets 
then I say lower their funding, maybe they'll find 
better things to do with their time than to abuse 
their power and pick on us students. 

Jeremy Beau 
Sophomore 
Knott Hall 

March 23. 2000 

the only cause 
simple truth is that there are over 500 students at 
this law school. As with any large group of people, 
most of them are great, but a few of them are 
creeps. I'm sorry that the creeps have given you 
the wrong impression about the rest of us at the 
law school, but even so, please don't point your 
finger at them when you discuss the meat market 
mentality you find at this school. 

Like I said, it's college. It's a bar. The law stu
dents, even the creeps, are no more culpable for 
the atmosphere at Senior Bar than is anyone else 
who frequents the place. 

Lindsay Sestile 
Law student 

March 24, 2000 

Let us know what you 
think! Write a letter. 

viewpoint.! @nd. edu 
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A modest Jimmy Fallon entertains ND crowd 
By JOHN HUSTON 
Scene \'V'rirer 

Jimmy Fallon is a rising star. As a cast 
nlf'mber of Saturday Night Livr. he has 
begun to grt more prominent roles since 
he joined the show in 1998. 

As per norm with trlevision stars. obtain
ing an interview was di!lirult- at first. I lis 
agPnt vvasn't vPry good about returning 
phon!' calls but did mrntion the hotel 

all of which were "awrsonw" shows. 
'Tm prPparing myself for a bomb." hP 

told The Observer aftPr the show. 
!lis 4S-minute performancP showcasPd 

many of thr, impersonations of cel(~brities 
and musical artists that he has perfected. 
manv of which havP been used on SNL. 

llis comedy career got started when in 
rollege at St. Hose, a Catholic school in 
Albany, NY. where he was a computnr sci
ence major. lin would mPrt a buddy in the 

laundry room: tlwy'd 

"This is totally for fun. 
This isn't for the money. I 

never cared about the 

whPn· Fallon planned 
to stav whrn lw visited 
Notrr~ DamP for a 
Saturday pPrformance 
at thr llesburgh 
Librarv Auditorium. 

A ridl to thP front 
desk at about 4:30 
p.m. Saturday quirkly 
got transferred to 
Fallon's room wlwrP a 

money. 

make each othnr laugh 
and then writP it down In 
a notebook. Tlwy asked 
the "powers that be" at 
school if they could put 
on a show. They did an 
hour-long presPntation 
of material. 

Jimmy Fallon "We sold out, it was 
awesonw," he said of the 

~:,rrog~-,ry "lwllo?" answered. liP was taking a 
nap. but politrly said. "It's no big dPal." 
and scheduled an interview for latPr. 

Jimmy Fallon may indPnd be a rising 
star. but his fept arr firmly plantrd on the 
ground. 

l'irst show. Tlw duo 
pulled in $50 for the gig, and Fallon 
rPcalled thinking to himsdf. "Wow, this is 
amazing! Twenty-five apiecP, man -beer 
money!" 

A linP of people trying to get tirkets 
began to form in the library lobby over an 
hour beforr Fallon's 8 p.m. performance. 
The show sold out quickly. and many wr,re 
turned away. 

!lis next performance yinlded $500. and 
the pricns have incrnased ever since. lie 
started booking himsnlf at other New York 
colleges. making thr, drives on the week
ends. 

'Tm a horrible driver," he said. "My dad 
taught me, and he sucks. We're from 
Brooklvn, so there's not much nerd to 
drive."" 

MARY CALASH/The Observer 

Jimmy Fallon was joined by a troll, a guitar, and his phenomenal impersonations on 
stage as he entertained a full house at the Library Auditorium. 

"I frel bad for thP peopl(~ that rouldn 't 
get in. but hey. we're in here." Fallon said 
afkr he took thr, stage. "Tell them about it. 
I guess." 

Fallon has two wePks ofl' from SNL and is 
doing a rollegc tour to brush up on his 
stand-up in preparation for an upcoming 
romrdv record. that will be similar to the 
onr Cl1ris Hock rr,cently released. 

Fallon's tour has already taken him to 
University of Virginia, Michigan and Iowa-

After a stint with the improv/sketch com
edy group "The Groundlings" in Los 
Angeles, he moved back to New York to 
work on Saturday Night Live in September 
1998. 

SNL pays well, Fallon said. but not as 
much as the average person would think. 
Still. the two-wnek collegr, tour is not to 
pad his salary. 

MARY CALASH/The Observer 

SNL's Jimmy Fallon spoke with Scene after his performance on Friday. Stardom has 
not altered this well-known's modesty and ability to be down-t~arth. Jimmy relayed 
personal stories about his childhood and college years during the interview. 

"This is totally for fun." he said. "This 
isn't for money. I never can~d about 
monny." 

In fact. Fallon said that if his acting 
carenr doesn't pan out. he has something 
to fitll back on- living with his parnnts. 

"I could work at the post oflice," he said. 
I lis parents had already had him take the 
exam, he added. So much for that comput
er science degree St. Hose gave him. 

Fallon's futurn looks pretty bright, so he 
won't be "going postal" any time soon. I le 
has a role in the upcoming Cameron Crown 
movie. provisionally titled "Stillwal!•r," 
whirh is set for relPaS(~ in Octob(•r. 

Fallon's main job right now is SNL. llr 
and his f'Pllow cast nwmber I loratio Sanz. 
who joilwd tlw cast the same season as 
Fallon. share an ort1ce and have alrPadv 
appeared in sewral skits tognther. · 

"lin's awnsonw. man. I In's crazy," Fallon 
said. 

Tlw two love tlw frPndom of being abl(• to 
conw up with zany skits. and having the 
monP.y of NBC bPhind the show to bP able 
to build tlw sPt and providP thP costunws. 
It's likn Christmas nach WPek. 

"J mean. we rould writ!' a skit about a 
man who lives in this seat-cushion." Fallon 
said. grabbing tlw chair bPrwath him. "You 
ean do anything you want, the whole thing 
is great." 

Saturday night. Fallon deliw~red many of' 
his dnad-on impersonations for which lw is 
most known. including Jerry Seinf'eld. 
Adam Sandler. Gilbert Godfried. Chris 
Hock. Clill' Clavin. as wPll as musk impn~s
sions of U2. Alanis MorissrttP, Blink-! X2 

and th() Fugees. among others. 
"I was always singing into the mirror at 

homP," he explained. 
I le said his first impersonation was at 

agA two of .lames Cagney. "My mom has a 
tape of me saying. 'You dirty rat.· It's so 
r.ool," he said. 

Despite being SNL's sPemingly brightest 
star. pop11larity frightPns tlw impeccably 
humble Fallon. 

"I don't want to be too big," lw said. "I 
don't want to blow up." 

lin doesn't like doing interviews. lie 
seemed to regret having dorw a rr.cnnt 
intPrview with Holling Stone. bPcausP 
"obviously pnoplP an• going to read it." hP 
said. I IP dor.sn 't nvPn likP going on tlw l.atP 
Show with David ].Pttnrman or l.atP Night 
with Conan O'Brien. though lw lovps both 
shows. "I gnt too nervous." 

"Jksidns," he said. 'Tm not a good intt•r
viPw. am I'?" 

Wlwtlwr or not that's trun. and PVI'n 
though lw uses "awrsomP" or "amazing" 
to d('.scribn just about nvr.rything. his good 
naturnd and positiw !tttitud(• is apparPnt. 
liP comes ofT as frinndly. gnnuinn and 
nnthusiastir. 

During his Saturday night pPrf(H·tnance. 
he nwntiorwd high school. Sonworw in tlw 
back of thP auditorium yellnd. "YPah. 
Saugnrtins!" 

"You went to Saug(•rties'?" Fallon askPd. 
"Yeah!" 
"We'll talk Jatnr. I'm kinda busv now." 
Judging by tlw crowd's resp(;nse to thP 

show. Fallon will be busy for quitP somP 
timP. 

And the NAZZ winners are ... 
By AMANDA GRECO 
Scene Editor 

NAZZ. tlw Battle of' the Bands. vvent ofT this wenk
Pnd surprisingly well. Everything ran smoothly and 
on srlwdulP. Thr turn-out was morp than expnctrd 
and the crowd was Pnthusiastir - and swPaty. So 
far. no injuries resulting from moshing or crowd 
surfing haw bPPn rPported. though witrwsses say 
tlH•rr werr. a few OV('rzPalous roncert-goers who had 
abrupt introductions with the Senior Bar floor. 

Th(~ winrwrs f'or the band catPgory arc: 

First Pla('P - Sexual Chocolate 
Second PlacP - The Mad Hiver Bluegrass Society 
Third Place - Lazy Blue Method 

Tlw solo category had an interesting result as 
two rontnstants tied for first place. The winrwrs 
arP: 

First Plac(~- Justin Dunn 
First Placn - Christian Parilla 
Third Placn -Josie Vodicka 

John Tabis of Snxual Chocolat!• said "Wn an• very 
nxcitPd and honored to havn bPPn chosen as tlw 
winning band. but we f'elt it roally could hav(~ gonn 
to any number of the partieipants becausP tlwrP 
wPrr so many great acts. We wnre just happy to bn 
a part of such a fun and exciting Notrn Damn tradi
tion. Thanks to everybody for corning out and sup
porting all the bands." 

Christian Parilla 
tied with Justin 
Dunn for first 
place in the solo 
category at the 
NAZZ battle of 
the bands this 
weekend. Prizes 
were given to 
the top three 
performers in 
each category, 
band and solo. 

MARY CALASHfThe Observer 
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Don't fear the reefer 
Scene reviews two books that attempt to 

shed some light on this controversial plant 

By BRIAN McLAUGHLIN 
)CL·n,· Book Cnri, 

l.ast WPPk. litPrally dozens of' wary. wide-eyed 
looks and rwrvous gigglr.s wer!' thrown my way by 
l'PIIow classmate's and dorm mates. No I didn't 
haw sonw \Wird growth on my f'ornhnad. or drink 
mixl'rs slicking 
out ol' my nostrils. Offbeat Marijuana 
.\II thP strang" • Saul Rubin 
looks Wl'rl' 

out of five s/wmrocl?s 

bt•raUSI' of thl' 
two books I n•ad 
last WPI'k. Ol'!lwal 
~larijuana and 
llighlights: thl' 
lllustratl'cl I I is tory 
of' Cannabis. It Highlights 
Sl'!'mS that kPV
\\'OrcJs surh ;Ls 
"marijuana" and 
"cannabis." as 
Wl'li as illustra
tions or bongs 
and of rourse tlw 

• Carol Sherman, Andrew 

Smith & Erik Tanner 

notorious lwmp out of live shamrocks 
!Pal'. still carry 
with tlwm a piPthora of unspoken, but vehemently 
nPgativP connotations that r:ausr many people to 
rPspond with frar or even anger. The problr.m is 
that morn oftPn than not. this response is an auto
matir rPI1Px resulting from both ignoranr,n and 
brainwashing. Thr brainwashing comes from the 
popular stance on marijuana in this nation. which 
is much likn tlw popular stance on the dPvil - it is 
t•vil. Pvil HVIL! And of' course. thr ignoranr,e I 
SJWak of Sll'mS dirertly from that brainwashing 
sinrl' wt· as young pPop\n an' rarnly giV('n many 
l'arts about tlw truP natun' of' marijuana and tlw 
plant it t'Oilli'S from. ThesP two books attempt to 
slwd soml' light on thr suqjPct in an effort to dispel 
soml' of tlw unwarranted hvstPria and unfortunate 
lark of knowiPdgl' abou"t marijuana and thP 
cannabis plant. · 

Of'llwat \larijuana. by Saul Hubin. is a romprP
Iwnsi\'1' I'Xaminalion and inwstigation into all tlw 
l'arl'ts of cannabis nrlturl'. including tlw plant's 
historY. its lll1ttl\' usPs. il'i l'fl'Prts and its IPgal tinw
lilll'. \\'hill' rlai;11ing to approach tlw issuP objPr
tiwlv. it is obvious that tlw book is writtPn from a 
libt•r:al. pro-mari_juana standpoint. going so far as 
to lalwl anti-marijuana il'gislation as a "govt,rn
nwnt" t'onspirary. Y!'t nvPn though lw spPaks from 
a biasPd viPwpoint. Saul Hubin still managrs to 
bring up a largt' amount of compl'lling PvidPnce to 
makt• Iris argunwnt sonwwhat ronvinring. 

.\ gn•at dt•al of tlw book is clrvotPd to Pxamining 
Lht• go\·t·rnnwnl's approach to marijuana. rPvPal
ing that murh gowrnnwnt action was unfairly bru
tal. and took form as propaganda which ignornd 

Photo courtesy of Santa Monica Press 

Written by Saul Rubin, this book offers a biased 
yet informative perspective on marijuana. 

and even wntradirted the true far:ts about mari
juana. Tlwse farts an~ examined even further in 
Rubin's r:hapter on the scientifk studies of mari
juana whkh contains a number of interesting far:ts 
sur:h as "It is impossible to die from a marijuana 
overdose, it is also nearly impossible to from a true 
addktion to marijuana lakohol or tobar,r,o addie
tion is 10 times more likely], and besides lung 
damage which isn't even as severe as that in(:urred 
by dgarettes, there is virtually no other way in 
whkh pot permanently damages the human body." 
The book also goes on to praise the many bnnefi
eial uses of marijuana as medidne. as well as 
hemp. the drug-free portion of the r:annabis plant 
whir:h is nevertheless still illegal to grow due to the 
stigma held regarding marijuana. 

HowPver. while Offbeat docs a good job of mak
ing an informative study on marijuana's true 
nature. there are some problems with its argu
ment. Hubin's weak writing skills often fail to 
prove why r:ertain issues he disr:usses arc relevant. 
and sometimes the writing is so muddled it almost 
seems that he wntradir:ts himself. Also. the book is 
somewhat repetitive, and its partial view of the 
matter at hand gives the reader reason to believe 
that with some issues. Hubin holds bar:k the whole 
truth. 

Highlights. by Carol Sherman. Andrew Smith and 
Erik Tanner is mur:h lighter reading and is con
structed more like a cofl'ee-table book then a true 
non-fiction text. The scope of the book is a much 
smaller-scale than Offbeat as it conr:entrates main
ly on the history of the r:annabis plant. However. 
even though this book may not diswss r:annabis as 
completely as Rubin's book does. it r:ertainly does a 
better job with the matter it diswsses. Highlights 
sur:r:eeds at taking an objer:tive stanr:e on the issue 
and its discussion of historkal events is muc:h more 
in-dApth and comprehensive than Offbeat's. Yet 
despitr its impartial orientation. even Highlights 
suggAsts that the general publk opinion of mari
juana may bA unfair and that marijuana may not 
artuallv bn as harmful as people believe. As sug
gestPd ·by the title. pictures figurr in highly in this 
book. depicting a numbPr of povverful images wn
rerning marijuana's historical role. The only com
plaint about this book is its brevity. 

\\'hilP Ol'lbPat Marijuana and Highlights would 
obviously srem more appealing to marijuana 
smokers. I would recommend it more strongly for 
non-smoknrs. For although the books o!Ter uscful 
information for smokers by letting them know 
pxactly what they an' putting into their bodies, the 
true focus of thPse tPxts is to educate pAople about 
a subject that society at large has preferred to 
keep under wraps. Whether you support or ron
drmn marijuana LISP is your O\Yn rhoiee, since 
mar\juana is subj!'ct to personal taste and opinion. 
Jlowewr. before you form your opinions, you must 
lirst learn what it truly is that you arr. forming 
opinions about. 

Photo courtesy of Ten Speed Press 

This book provides an in-depth and illustrated 
history of marijuana and its legislation. 
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TECH COLUMN 

The digital 
divide 

The rkh get richer. while the poor keep getting poorer! 
This is a cliche that you no doubt have heard at least oncP 
in your life, and now this division of social class has found 
its way into a new area of human existenr:e- the IntPrnet. 

A great debate has erupted over the ability of everyone. 
rkh or poor, to have acr:ess to the won
derful world of computer technology, and 
everything that comes with it. Currently, 
the magnifkent minds of Silicon Valley 
are trying to figure out ways to bridge 
this gap, but are still far from eliminat
ing it. 

Acr:ording to a study outlinPd in the 
1998 book. The Two Amerir:as. the gap is 
staggering. Ar:cording to the researr:h. 24 
percent of people without high school 
diplomas and 37 percent of low-income 
people are inten~sted in using the com-
puter to obtain product information. This 
compares to 64 percent of college gradu
ates and 69 percent of those earning 
more than $50,000 per year. Ilardly any 
lower-income families have a computer 

Mike Revers 

access denied 

(seven percent), in r,omparison to those making between 
$30,000 and $50,000 (32 perr:ent). or those making over 
$50,000, usage increases to 53 percent. Finally most stag
gering of all, households earning more than $75.000 are 
ten times more likely to be surfing the World Wide Web 
then those making less than $30,000 per year. 

With this dispersion blor:king possible equality, how can 
we hope to tackle this problem in America, not to mention 
world wide, where households in developing r:ountries have 
it even worse? The qukk answer is to admit defeat and 
give up on trying to bridge this gap, as there are more 
important things to worry about like starvation or home
\essness. but this is a r:heap way out. 

The real problem that is underlying this one is the gener
al one that most Amerieans far:r. whr,n it r:omes to large 
governmental or sor:io-er:onomic problems - apathy. It is 
far easier to sit bar:k and allow the government. or somP 
other person. to deal with the problem that is really not too 
big to begin with. All that we havn to do is allow ourselves 
to not be taken bar:k bv the sheer size of the problrm. but 
rather. ask what we r:<~n do to just hPlp out a littln bit in 
our own cities or neighborhoods. I am sure that like me. 
you had your first interar:tions with computers in your 
schools or publk libraries. but then Pvcntually brought 
them into vour own home. This is what \\'C need to do with 
the lower-lnr:ome families who do not have tlw ability to 
bring the r:omputers into their own homes. We need to 
donate not only our old or slightly used computers to thPS!' 
familiAs, but more importantly, our time. If we have tlw 
knowledge of r:omputer use, we should share this know!· 
edge. not use it as a way to make the gap larger. By hPip
ing the little boy or girl next door who has no computer. wr 
IAarn more about ourselves and help to fostr.r the nerd for 
knowledge in their lives. 

The computer has without question changed thr way WP 

work. live and play. It has penetrated into housnholds with 
a stronger thrust than that of the television. The digital 
divide is no doubt a problem. but with falling pnrsonal 
computer prkes, public sr:hool programs and companies 
enjoying a tax break for donating computers. it is onr that 
people are sitting up and taking notir:e of. Thr. inclusion of 
your help in edur:ating those who have not had the fortunr 
of a Notre Dame edur:ation. is one more thing that will hrlp 
destroy the gap that is separating the "haves and havP 
nots." Of r:ourse, you eould just finish reading this ('Oiumn 
and go on your merry way. whirh is fine too. You will sim
ply add to America's biggnst problem- apathy. 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily those of The Obserl'er. 

Scene needs writers and 
staffers. Interested? Call 

1-4540 or e-mail us at 
scene@nd.edu 
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TRACK AND FIELD 

Irish open outdoor season by qualifying for NCAAs 
By BRIAN BURKE 
SportS Writer 

In the throws. sophomore Dore 
DeBartolo placed third in the hammer, 
breaking her own Notre Dame women's 
record with a throw of 181' 11". 

The Notre Dame men's and wom1m's 
track and field teams enjoyed plenty of 
success over the weekend as sr,ven ath
letes met either automatic or provisional 
standards for the NCAA Championships. 

"We ran well considering it's the lirst 
outdoor meet. Some of the performances 
are ahead of where we were at this time 
last year," assistant coach John Millar 
said. "Our [men's] 4x100 [relay! finished 
lifth but just missed the school record. It 
wasn't pretty with the passes, but there's 
potPntial there." 

Two of those qualifiers were at the 
Arizona State Invitational, when) senior 
Marshaun West won the long jump with a 
leap of 25 feet 1 1/4 inches followed by 
freshman Tom Gilbert, who jumped 23 
feet 11 3/4 inches. Senior Phil Mishka 
placed second in the 800 meters with a 
time of one minute. 48.01 seconds. Both 
marks wr.re good for provisional qualifica
tions, meaning the pair has met the mini
mum mark necessarv to run at nationals, 
but could get edged ·if 

At the Stanford Invitational, thr. Irish 
distance runners had a stellar wer.kend 
with one automatic and four provisional 
qualifiers. 

other athletes post 
better numbers beforr 
then. 

"I think it's a really 
good start, a PR [per
sonal record) by about 
a second," Mishka 
said of his time in the 
800. "I wasn't as men
tally prepared as I 
could have been. The 

Junior Ryan Shay earned the automatic 
bid to the national championships by run
ning 28:50.73 in the 10,000 meters. whill) 
sophomore Marc Striowski also qualified 

''The race didn't seem 
fast. I was 

surprised by the time." 

Phil Mishka 
runner 

provisionally in that race 
with a time of 29:53. In the 
3.000 metr.r steeplechase 
Luke Watson posted an 
8:46.98. and senior 
Antonio Arce ran the 5.000 
meters in 14:02, both 
marks wr.rr. good for provi
sional qualifying. 

race didn't seem fast, I was surprised 
when I saw [the timel." 

The only woman for the 
Fighting Irish to notch a 
provisional time at 

Stanford was sr.nior Alison Klemmer. who 
ran the 10,000 meters in 34:30. 

''I'm pretty happy with it, the time 
should get me in [the NCAA 
Championships]," .Klr.mmer said. "There's 
room for improvement. I ran much of the 
race alonr. and it's easir.r to run with peo
ple." 

Senior Chris Cochran also turned in a 
strong performance in the 400 meters, 
finishing fourth with a time of 47.40 sec
onds. 

While none of the women sprinters or 
jumpers qualified for the NCMs, they did 
show there is reason for early season opti
mism. 

Senior Jennifer Engrlhardt won the high 
jump with a leap of 5-foot-8 and l/2 inch
es, while frPshman Tameisha King's long 
jump of 20-1 was good for second placr,. 
King's long jump shattered Alison Heard's 
1996 school record of 18' 1 0". She also 
captured fourth in the 100 meter hurdles 
with a time of 14.23, and sophomore Liz 
Grow earned second in the 400 meters. 
running it in 55.09. 

The remainder of the Irish runners com
peted at the Purdue Open. On Friday, 
Junior Crissy Kuenster placed second in 
the 10,000 meters, finishing in 37:56.40. 

During the shorter running events on 
Saturday, two Irish freshman runners 
established themselves as key parts of the 
team. Ana Morales finishr,d second in the 
800 meters, running an impressive time of 
2:19.98 coming out of a slow second hr,at. 
Kymia Love also placed second in the 400, 
finishing in 57.29 seconds. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

NOTICES 

THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 
Store Hours 
Mon-Thur: 7:30am-Mid 
Fri: 7:30am-7:00pm 
Sat: Noon-6:00pm 
Sun: Noon-Mid 
Free Pick-Up & Delivery' 
Caii631-COPY 
We're open late so your order will 
be done on time! 

Suppressed Dead Sea Scrolls 
Research. http://www. 
geocities.com:80/Athens/ 
Rhodes/7031/deadsea.html 

LOST AND FOUND 

FOUND: Metal watch in Hesburgh 
Library. 

Call Tim to identify@ 247-1107. 

Found: gold and silver two-toned 
watch on field behind McGlinn. 

Call Kat to claim your watch @634-
0562. 

WANTED 

ASPIRING WRITERS! 
www.maincampus.com 
seeks students for stories 
ranging from 
Politics/Sex/Culture/Opinions 
$25 per story! 
Email us at: 
earn@ maincampus.com 

The South Bend Parks & 
Recreation Department (The City of 
South Bend) is currently accepting 
applications for golf rangers. con
cessions. beverage cart drivers 
(must be 21) and other seasonal 
help. 
Pay ranges from $6.00-$8.00 per 
hour. 
Apply at the County City Bldg. 14th 
floor EOE 

SUMMER JOB: Caregiver; two chil
dren. ages 7&8. Mon-Fri,7:30AM-
3:15PM. Jun 12-Aug 18 Granger. 
272-6107 or 284-3485 

HELP!!! I need 2 extra tix to gradua
tion. If you can help me, please call 
Rachel # 246-1072. 

FoR RENT 

HOUSES FOR RENT: 1) 5-bed
room. $1000/month. 2) 4-bedroom, 
$900/month. 3) 3-bedroom, $700. 
Call Bill at 675-0776. We'll make 
almost any changes to the houses . 

1721 Rerick 3 Bedroom, Family 
room with Fireplace, Fenced 
Backyard, C/A Gas Heat, Across 
From Park. Very Safe 
Neighborhood 
$995/mo. 12 mo. lease 
Call 232-4527 Close to Campus 
219-340-1844 
616-683-5038 

Look! New Home for Rent 3/4 
Bedroom 3 Bath, Cathedral 
Ceilings,Fireplace.Refrig,Range,Dis 
p,Dish,Washer & Dryer,Gas heat I 
C/A, 2-car garage, Family 
room.Ciose to Campus. 
616-683-5038 219-232-4527 
219-340·1 844 

FOR RENT FOR FALL SEMESTER 
4 bedroom, 2 full baths, washer & 
dryer with hot tub, new furnace, 
security system. Call for a showing 
277-0636. 

IT OS NOT TOO LATE 
A newly remodeled 5 bedroom 
house is still available to rent for the 
fall semester. 2 full baths, washer & 
dryer. huge rec room. security sys
tem. Call now to see. 277-0636. 

NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR GOOD AREA 
NORTH 2773097 

FoR SALE 

New Phone Card 
886 mins. $20 
258-4805 or 243·9361 

Home for sale: 3 BR, 2 Bth, 2000 
sq ft + full basement, 2 car gar. 5 
min from ND, $99K. By appt. 288-
9167 

Beautiful brass bed, queen size, 
with orthopedic mattress set and 
deluxe frame. New, never used, still 
in plastic. $235 219-862-2082 

TICKETS 

PERSONAL 

www.thecommentator.com 

Need help with a project? 
Complete DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
services are available at 
THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 
Caii631-COPY 

JOHN DAILY !The Obse!Ver 

Junior Ryan Shay continued his distance domination, automatically qualifying 
for the national championships with a 10,000-meter time of 28:50.73. 

The Observer accepts classifleds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 r.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifleds is 3 p.m. AI classifleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifleds for content without issuing refunds. 

THE COPY SHOP 
LaFortune Student Center 

High-Speed Copying 
Color Copying 
Resumes 
Business Cards 
Fax Service 
Desktop Publishing 
& a whole lot more! 

Prompt Pick-Up & Delivery 
Caii631·COPY 

LESBIAN? GAY? FRIEND OR 
FAMILY of someone who is? You're 
welcome to join others on retreat. 
March 31-April 1. Call Tom @ 1-
4112 or Alyssa @ 4-3194 for details. 

Who asked you? 
Lewis Crush- 5 days! 

AMM. 
2 1/2 hours is not enough sleep. 

i think the little boy in sixth sense 
should have won best supporting 
actor. 
He did a great job, and that movie 
was the bomb. 

But the Academy Awards commit
tee always goes for the wierd 
movies that don't make much 
money. 

And what about Denzel Washington 
in The Hurricane? 

I could go for a movie right now. 

No. actually I could go for some 
sleep. 
I wonder if it's starting to get light 
outside yet. 

Congrats. Bridget, on getting into 
GW. 

Casino Night was a good time. 
Thanks, girls. 

I wish there were something good 
on TV at 5 a.m. 

It's back to the Big Apple this week. 
Hopefully it will be a little bil kinder 
this time around. 

Great season to the Notre Dame 
women's basketball team. 

Good luck in the NIT, men. 

I hope your party went well guys. 
Any more random visitors? 

you steal my sunshine. 

when are we going to Toronto, chi
cas? I've got to see this place you 
keep raving about? 

Although I'm not sure i can pull the 
hours you guys did when you went 
there. 

Spring break 2000 in Cancun on 
MTV looks like so much fun. 
Spring break here seems like so 
long ago. 

Fun in the sun. 
Warm weather. 
Great music. 
Good-looking guys. 
What more could you ask for? 

baby i got your money 

loved the outfits saturday night. 

bye bye miss american pie 
i started singing. 

what is this song? 
I've never heard it before. 
And the video is terrible. 
It's gross. 

we never did get our run in did we. 
Colleen? How's next weekend for 
you? 

i promise i'll call you soon jacquis. 

who's yo daddy? 

no more doubles. 
not for a long long time anyway. 

hay que tener otra fiesta! 

i have so much work to do. 

ready to rumble 

i got your signatures, boys 

they're grrreat. 

sorry for the long night tim. 
keep up the good work. 

i am a sleepy girl right now. 

who ever would have thought? 

ready for a little r & r. 

i hope i get a good dart day. 
who am i kidding? 

not bad. 
not for the time. 

that girl needs to get a life. 

ads please please please stop 
going crazy. 

there's a good song. 

that should be on our party mix. 

who's playing bookstore? 

we like, 
we like to party 

bye bye bye 
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Want to make a Difference? 

I I I 
• • • 

Come to 1010 Flanner Hall on 
March 30 at 7:00p.m . 

Learn how you can start your own 

tutoring and mentoring program 

Funding Available 

Brought to you by the people 
who brought you ACE!!!! 

interested entrepreneurs contact John Eriksen at 1-4447 or John.R.Eriksen.l @nd.edu 
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TRACK AND FIELD 

Season 
starts well 
for Belles 

By KATIE McVOY 
Assistant Spons Editor 

The Saint Mary's track team 
opetwd its season against the 
wind in Goshen this Saturday. 
Twelve members of the team 
attended the meet where the 
team earned 15 total team 
points. Coming back after 
spring break, the team was rel
atively ·happy with its perfor
mance. 

"After spring break we were 
a little rusty,'-' head coach 
Larry Szczechowski said. "But 
there were a lot of surprises. 
The long distance team did 
very well and we were very 
happy with that." 

The long distance team 
boasted five top finishers in 
several races. The 4x400-
meter n~lay eam, composed of 
freshmen Bridget Horne and 
Megan Tenney and sopho
mores Erica Burket and 
Elisabeth Clinger finished fifth. 

"Basically it was the end of 
the meet and we were tired," 
llornP. said. "We would have 
liked to have done better but 
we weren't out to win. We 
were out for the experience." 

Horne also finished fifth in 
the 1500-meter run. Tenney 
finished fifth in the 5,000 
meters with teammate 
Katherine Zimmer coming in a 
close sixth. Clinger placed sixth 
in the 800 meters. 

In addition to the contribu
tion to the long distance team, 
Burket also finished second in 
the high jump with a jump 
height of 4 feet, 10 inches. 

Although not a conference 
meet. the Belles thought this 
was an important meet. 

"This meet really got the sea
son going and gave us some 
real practice," Horne said. "For 
the freshmen. it was our first 
college meet and really showed 
us how meets work. It was a 
little nerve racking, but now 
we're ready for our next 
meet." 

The Belles will participate in 
their first conference meet on 
Saturday against Hope at 
Hope. 

American Heart &1. 
Association.y 

Fighting Hurt DIHau And Strok• 

SUPPORT MEDICAL 
RESEARCH. 

01997. American Heart AssociaUon 
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WOMEN'S NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

Gunter i01pressed by Connecticut success 
Associated Press 

HICIIMOND, Va. 
LSU coaeh Sue Gunter has 

seen a lot in 36 years of 
coaching. 

J\nd when she looks toward 
the Lady Tigers' game against 
top-ranked Connecticut in the 
East Regional final Monday 
night, she sounds as much 
like a member of the Huskies' 
bandwagon as the opposing 
coach. 

"I see absolutely no weak
nesses on the team - none." 
Gunter said Sunday. "You 
almost get caught up in 
watching how fluid they 
are." 

The Lady Tigers (25-6) 
played Tennessee twice 
this season, losing by 36 at 
home and 32 in Knoxville, 
Tenn. Gunter watched 
tape of the Huskies' 74-67 
victory in Knoxville and 
saw "perhaps as good a 
performance as I have 
ever seen." 

In LSU's first trip to the 
final eight in 14 seasons 
and only second ever, 
Gunter doesn't want the 
game to spoil the experi
ence, no matter the out
come. 

"I want the kids to go 
out and hammer and have 
a good time and enjoy 
what they've done." she 
said. "If things go well for 
us and we can stay in the 
game, hey, we're going to 
be there. We're not going 
there to make an appear
ance." 

So, coach, how to beat 
the Huskies? 

"I don't have an answer 
to that, and I don't feel 
bad about it at all." she 
said. "There's a lot of 
other coaches that haven't 
had the answer either." 

Including a one-point 
loss to the Lady Vols on 
Feb. 2, Connecticut (33-1) 
has won by an average of 
31.6 points. using a 
smothering defense kept 
fresh by waves of new 
players. And everyone is 
eyeing the same prize -
the national champi
onship. 

Svetlana Abrosimova, 
one of two first-team All-

Americans in thn lluskies 
starting lineup, said the m<~m
ories of a fourth-round loss to 
North Carolina State two 
years ago and a third-round 
loss to Iowa State last year 
remain fresh. too. 

"You're watching 
SportsCenter and you see the 
teams that advanced to the 
Final Four and you're not and 
you feel likn you really 
deserve it because you 
worked really hard. but you 
didn't do it. You didn't make 
it," J\brosimova said. 

The lluskies' style of't<H1 is 
describnd as relentless. And 
Shea Halph. the other f'irst
team J\11-Amnrican, said the 
Lady Tigers can expect to 
experience it. 

''I'm sure they't·e coming 
into this game thinking 
they're going to win," she 
said. "That's what we're going 
to prepan~ for. We're going to 
go out and play our game and 
not worry about what they 
bring to the table or any of 
that. We're going to go out 
and let them know what we're 

all about." 
This year. when the lluskiPs 

have been ranked No. 1 all 
season and arn regardPd as 
heavy favorites to add a sec
ond championship to their 
1995 trophy, what they rwed 
to be about is a eharnpi
onship. It's clear nothing less 
will do. 

"At the beginning of the sea
son, everybody talks about the 
Final Four," coaeh Geno 
Auriemma said. "It's the holv 

·grail. It's when~ evPrybody 
wants to go." 

The Leadership for Competitive Advantage and 
Personal Success Lecture Series 

presents: 

Mr. Jim McGuire 
President, NJK Holding Corporation 

"Leadership ... A Continual Work-In-Process" 

Wednesday, March 29th 
12:00-1:15 p.m. 

Jordan Auditorium 
College of Business 

University of Notre Dame 

Sponsored by the Department of Management 

~------------~============~------------~~----~========~ 

Ill/ ould you like to Discuss 
'i4spects or Sexual Orientation 

in the Context: of 3'aith? 
']oinus for the 3-ourth ~nnual netreat for lesbian, gay, and 
bisexual undergrac;fuate stuc;fents, their frienc;fs, and supporters. 

}Vlarch 31--A.pril 1, 2000 

• Explore your gifts and the milestones in your life 
• Meet new people 
• Discuss how we are all called to follow Christ 
• Examine ways to reach out to the ND/St. Mary's community 

0MPUS 
tv\INISTRY 

Applications due Friday, March 24th 
Applications available @ Campus Ministry: 
1 03 Hesburgh Library or 
1 1 2 Badin Hall For more information or to register, 

please contact: 
Alyssa: 4-31 94 

Tom: 1-4112 
E-mail: doyle.22@nd-edu 
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1st Annual 

Notre Dame LiP svnc 

6:00 - 8:00pm 
in the LaFortune Ballroom 

page 21 

BENEFITS GO TO THE SOUTH 
BEND CENTER FOR THE HOMELESS 

COMPETITION BETWEEN 
DORMS AND SEXES 

For more information and entry call Charles 
at 256-5027 
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MEN'S LACROSSE 

Monday, March 27, 2000 

Fitzpatrick, Jurkowski 
earn academic honors 
Special to The Observer 

Senior swimmer Bay 
Fitzpatrick and hockey player 
Andy Jurkowski have been 
named to the GTE Aead11mie 
All-District V first team for the 
fall/winter at-large program. 
Both are now eligible for 
national honors, which will be 
announced April 18. 

age as a finance major in the 
College of Business. He is the 
fifth Notre Dame hockey player 
in the last threP years to earn 
Academic All-District honors. 

Jurkowski helped the Irish 
reach the 2000 Central 
Collegiate ]Jockey Association 
semifinals for the first time 
since 1982. A former walk-on 
who began his eamnr in 191)6-
97 as a forward/defenseman. 
hn appeared in 108 carenr 
games including a team-best 
86 straight. with seven goals 
and 12 assists. In 1999-2000, 
Jurkowski was the team's 
ninth-leading scorer with rive 
goals and eight assists. 

JEFF HSUfThe Observer 

Senior midfielder Stedman Oakey (No. 4) couldn't get Notre Dame the victory this weekend. 
The Irish men's lacrosse team dropped its second straight contest. 

Fitzpatrick owns a 3.685 
grade-point average and is 
enrolled in the College of 
Seience with a major in math. 
lie won the 200-yard freestyle 
at the 2000 Big East 
Conference meet. while cap
taining the Irish to their second 
consecutive runner-up finish. A 
nine-time all-Big East selec
tion. Fitzpatrick is a seven-time 
Dean's List honoree and wuld 
become the first men's swim
mer to earn Academic All
America honors. 

Four Notrn Dame studnnl
athletes also werP named to 
the acac!Pmic all-district sec
ond team. S1•nior soccc!r player 
Jenny Strei!Ter, cross country 
runner Alison Klemmer and 
swimmer Elizabeth Barger 
were joined by junior hockey 
player Dan Carlson on the dis
trict second team. Irish drop second game in a row 

A seven-time Dean's List stu
dent, Jurkowski has a 3.86 
cumulative grade-point aver-

By STEVE KEPPEL 
Spons Writer 

The Notre Dame men's 
lacrosse team lost its sec
ond straight game on 
Sunday to Hofstra by a 
score 
of 8-
7. 

The 
Irish 

Hofstra 8, 

Notre Dame 7 

With the score 8-3 it 
looked as though Notre 
Dame might be in for a 
repeat performance of last 
week when it lost 12-2 to 
Loyola. 

But instead of throwing in 
the towel the Irish came out 
in the second half' and took 
control scoring four straight 
goals in a strong attempt to 
come back. Junior Steve 
Bishko led the Irish run 
with two goals, giving him a 

allowed five unanswered total of four on the season. 
goals in the second quarter The Irish continued to 
that put them down by four, play well in the fourth quar
failing to ever gain the lead. ter but could not capitalize 
Once again the Irish failed on a few scoring opportuni
to put together the full 60 ties that could have tied it 
minutes of play needed to up. 
win. "We played very well in 

"We're just not consis- the fourth period as well as 
tently making the plays that the third but we just 
we need to make," said couldn't can our opportuni
head coach Kevin Corrigan. ties," said Corrigan. "We 
"Part of our problem in the had four lay-ups in the 
second quarter is that we fourth quarter and you 
are not can't not 
keeping "We'rej·ust not score on 
our com- t h o s e 
posure. consistently opportuni-
We are making the plays that ties. If we 
P 1 a Yin g we need to make." score on 
g o o d even three 
t e a m s of the four 
and good Kevin Corrigan of those we 
t e a m s head lacrosse coach look better 
m a k e in the 
runs at f o u r t h 
you. What you do is don't quarter than we did in the 
give up more than they"*- third quarter." _ 
make, you don't give them - The Irish had t!1e chances 
anything easy to extend the '"ln--fliis-game;"t11ey just""""' 
run and we are doing the couldn't take full advantage 
total opposite." of their opportunities. 

Hofstra came out quick in "We're not finishing," 
this one with sophomore said junior John Harvey. 
Joe Kostolansky scoring the "We are getting the shots 
first goal of. the contest in '·but we. are just not lini~h- : "~. 
the first minute of play. ing." 

The Irish picked it up in "We're doing the things in 
the last half of the quarter practice that we have to 
scoring three goals to go up do," Corrigan said. "We had 
3-2. The Irish run was led a good hard week in prae
by junior John Harvey who tice last week and we got 
scored two of the three considerably better than we 
goals and ended the day were a week ago and we 
with his second career hat need to do that again this 
trick. week and prepare our-

The second quarter was a selves no~_just for Ohio 
whole different story for State but fm: the rest of the 
Notre Dame as they were season. 
outplayed and outscored 5- "There's only one way to 
0. Kirk Howell played well play the game and we are 
in the goal but the defense starting to figure that out," 
seemed tentative and the Corrigan said. "Now we 
Flying Dutchmen took com- have to just keep working 
plete advantage by going on at it and get more consis
an unstoppable nm scoring tent and do it for 60 min
a total of six unanswered utes and not except any-
goals. thing less than that." 

THE TASTY BACON 

CHEDDAR WHOPPER~ 

T H I N K 0 F I T A S A W H 0 P P E R® T H A T ' S 

DRESSED UP WITH SOMEPLACE TO GO. 

THE WHOPPER' WITH A NEW TWIST FOR A LIMITED TIME. 

If you're already a fan of "America's Favorite Burger,"• why not try it a whole new way? 

With crispy bacon and melted cheddar cheese. it's sure to put a smile on your face. 

So head to a BURGER KING'" restaurant soon and make sure to bring your appetite. 

The Huddle - Lafortune Student Center 
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ROWING 

Irish win 
two races 
in regatta 

Special to The Observer 

ThP Notre Dame women's 
rowing team competed in two 
l"(~gattas this weekend. The 
first took place on Saturday 
against Louisville and 
Indiana. 

NotrP Damn was victorious 
in two of the four races it 
comp(~tml in, winning the var
sity four and the varsity eight. 
The Irish also placed second 
in both the first novice eight 
and the second novice eight 
with times of 6:46.70 and 
7:27.20, respectively. 

On Sunday. Notre Dame 
took on Michigan State at 
Margaret Bricker Park in 
Mishawaka, Indiana. 

The Irish placed first in the 
third novic0, eight with a time 
ol" 7:21.20. The Irish were 
edg(](! out by the Spartans in 
the other five races with the 
closest rac0, coming in the 
first novice eight as the Irish 
wer0, beaten by two seconds. 

The next home regatta will 
be Sun., April 2 against 
Drake. 

Recycle. 
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WOMEN'S TENNIS 

Netters return to action against Jayhawks 
By KEVIN BERCHOU 
Sports Writer 

The Notre Dame women's tennis team 
will be well rested when they take to the 
courts this afternoon against the Kansas 
Jayhawks at the Eck Tennis Pavilion. The 
match constitutes the first in nine days 
for the Irish, who are eager to return to 
play. 

"We're really excited to be back," 
sophomore Becky Varnum said. 
"Everyone is pumped up to get back out 
there and play." 

Junior All-American Michelle Dasso will 
lead the Irish back into battle. ller strong 
play of late has allowed the Irish to climb 
in the national rankings, and her team
mates will look for her to set the tone. 

"She's been awesome as usual," 
Varnum said. "She'll be the key for us." 

Though the Jayhawks have had their 
ups and down this season, the Irish 
women expect a struggle. Despite being 
just 9-5, Kansas is coming off a quality 
win over No. 28 South Florida in what 
may have been its best performance of 
the year. 

"We expect a tough match," Dasso said. 
"For some reason they are always really 
fired up to play us. It's a match we should 
win, but we're going to have to play 
hard." 

The key to the match appears to lie in 
the singles portion of play. The Irish boast 
a considerable advantage in singles com
petition and will be looking to exploit that 
edge. Notre Dame's top three players, 
Dasso, Varnum, and senior captain Kelly 
Zalinski are markedly better than Kansas' 
top trio of Brooke Chiller, Cheryl 
Mallaiah, and Monica Sekulov. 

"We need to get out and play well in the 
singles," sophomore Lindsey Green said. 
"If we have a lead going into doubles we'll 
be in great shape. 

SHANNON BENNETT/The Observer 

The Irish women's tennis team heads into battle today against the Kansas 
Jayhawks. The match will be Notre Dame's first in nine days. 

Dasso agrees. 
"We really do have an edge in singles," 

she said, "And it's going to be important 
to have that lead heading into doubles." 

Both players are particularly concerned 
with obtaining a lead entering doubles 
play, because the Irish have shown weak
nesses in the tandem format. Since an 
injury to junior Kimberly Guy several 
weeks ago, the Irish have been unable to 
find the right doubles mix. 

In an effort to recapture the magic of its 
early season doubles play, Notre Dame 
will once again juggle its lineup. 

Dasso and Varnum will again play No. 1 
doubles, followed by Zalinski and Green 
at No.2, but at No. 3 doubles, freshman 
Katie Cunha will be paired with sopho-

more Nina Vaughan. Cunha and Vaughan 
have never played together, and their 
inexperience could favor the Jayhawks in 
a close match. 

Coming off their longest break of the 
spring, one might think that the Irish 
would be rusty. Dasso feels that's not at 
all the case. 

"I think the break will help us our a 
lot," she said. "We had a lot of matches in 
a short period of time so I think we really 
earned it." 

After being left to flounder by the 
Pepperdine Wave in its last match, Notre 
Dame will look to reprise its winning ways 
today as they will be refreshed when they 
attempt to clip the Jayhawks' wings. 

Please, come back 
me. • • 

• tn Jesus Visi-t 
Eucharis-tic 
Adora-tion. 

Monday 11 :30 p.m. 
to Tuesday 1 O:OOpm in Fisher Hall 

Friday 12:00pm-5:00pm, 
Lady Chapel-, Basilica 

Eucharistic Adoration i..s- sponsored by Campus Ministry. 
_ v~· __ ,-•• ~ ~~::::"".:~~--.:;..~ ___ :__:':":_~L'-2-.::~.;_~ _ _._-- .=._;_~_ :Eor more information or to sign up 
for a pema.n..en.t hal£.-h.our or hour slot. 
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NCAA MEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

Tarheels Final Four-bound after string of upsets 
Associated Press 

season-best four-game winning 
streak that includes victories 
over the South's top seed. 

AUSTIN. Texas Stanford, and fourth-seeded 
Well. look at North Carolina Tennessee. The Tar Heels join 

now. 
The supposedly misguided 

tflam that some said didn't even 
deserve to be in the NCAA tour
nament is headed to the Final 
Four. led bv a coach who sud
denly seems. like a genius. 

College basketball's least likely 
underdog capped its stunning 
turnaround by beating Tulsa 59-
55 on Sunday in the South 
Regional final to advance to the 
national Sflmifinals for a mcord
tying 15th time. 

Joseph Forte, the first fr8sh
man to ever lead North Carolina 
in scoring, paved thfl way by 
scoring 10 of his season-high 28 
points during a 14-4 second-half 
spurt that broke open a tie 
game, then sealed the victory by 
sinking a foul shot with 4.1 sec
onds left. 

West champion Wisconsin as the 
first No. 8 seeds in the Final 
Four since Villanova won it all in 
1985. 

North Carolina will play 
Florida on Saturday in 
Indianapolis in the national 
semifinals. The Gators beat 
Oklahoma State 77-65 on 
Sunday in the East final in 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

''I'm proud of the team," 
Guthridge said. "They've been 
through some tough timAs and 
they've kept me up. This is a 
thrill you never get tirfld of." 

Tulsa (32-5) didn't go down 
8asily. The tough dflfense that 
has been the Golden Hurricanfl's 
tradflmark kept them in it even 
when leading scorer David 
Shelton and flmotional l8ad8r 
Eric Coley were in foul trouble, 
then again when they openfld 
the Sflcond half missing eight 
straight shots. 

Even after the Forte-lfld run 
put North 
Carolina up by 

"It took us a while to find 10, never-say
each other this season." die Tulsa chal-

lenged again. 

"It took us a while to find each 
other this sPason." said senior 
guard Ed Cota, who has reached 
his third Final Four in four 
years. "The teams I was on here 
before knflw 
how to win. 
This team 
found it late, 
but we 
couldn't have 
pickfld a bet
ter tim8." 

Ed Cota 
Freshman 
D a n t e 
Swanson 
scored six 

North Carolina guard 
Playflrs 

piled on each 
other at midcourt, then Forte 
8merged with the game ball and 
hurled it into thfl stands. 
Standing nearby watching it all 
with a big smile was coach Bill 
Guthridge, who is headed to 
Kansas for his mother's funeral 
Monday. 

"Obviously, since we were an 
eighth seed, this was unexpect
ed," said Guthridge, Dean 
Smith's longtime top assistant 
and hand-picked successor who 
heard critics calling for his job 
two weeks ago. "But I believed 
and the team believed and that's 
why we're going." 

The Tar Heels (22-13) came 
into the tournament having lost 
four of six. They 7-8 since a mid
January swoon knocked them 
out of the poll for the first time in 
a decade, a dramatic drop for a 
team that was No. 2 in late 
Nov8mber. 

Now North Carolina is riding a 

straight points 
in the final two 

minutes to make it 57-55 with 21 
seconds left. 

Coley was gone after fouling 
Cota on the inbounds pass, and 
he hit one of two free throws to 
make it 58-55. Shelton took a 
wild 3-pointer with eight seconds 
left that would have tied it, but 
missed badly. 

"It wasn't drawn up like that," 
said Shelton, whose 1-for-9 out
ing epitomized Tulsa's poor 
shooting. "But they didn't switch 
and I just tried to make a play 
because we didn't have much 
time." 

Forte grabbed the rebound 
and was fouled. As the teams 
walked to thfl other end of the 
court, 7-footer Brendan 
Haywood held his massive arms 
straight up and waved to the 
crowd. Forte drew morfl cheers 
by making the game's final 
point. 

, looking tor FUNil 

Join the 
Student Alumni Relations Group 

for a general meeting at7:30 p.m. 
on Tuesdav, March 28. 

The meeting will be held in the 
Alumni Association, 

100 Eck Center. 
Come and hear about 

opponunities to have fun and 
network which are available for 

VOU! 
:f~Ji~~g- Please use door on west side or building. 
NOTRE DAME Refreshmems will be served. 

Tulsa ended the greatest sea
son in its history, having set a 
school record for wins and 
advancing its farthest in 12 
NCAA appearances. The Golden 
Hurricane's previous four losses 
had been by a combined seven 
points, none by more than three. 

"It's a sweet feeling because of 
all the goals we've met," Coley 
said. "But sometimes you're 
going to lose. It's tough as a 
senior, but I hope the other guys 
got a taste of it and will be back 
here next year." 

Swanson hit 6-of-8 shots and 
led Tulsa with 15 points. Marcus 
llill and Brandon Kurtz Aach 
scorAd 11. 

North Carolina was much big
gp,r than Tulsa, but the Golden 
Hurricane were a lot faster. That 
balance kept things elose. 

Tulsa played tight man-to-man 
defflnse and often had two guys 
defending the ball. Wide-open 
shots were few and far between 
for the Tar Heels, but with 
patient, good shot selection they 
made 44 percent., 

North Carolina's defflnse 
ended up being the difference. 
Guthridge switched between 
man and zone, and was able to 
prevent Tulsa from getting into a 
rhythm. The Golden llunicane 
shot a season-low 37 percent. 

"They were much quicker on 
us, so we wanted to switch it up 
just to throw them off," Cota 
said. 

Forte's big boost began with a 
jumper that made it 41-39. 
Fellow freshman Julius Peppers 
made two free throws with 8:41 
left that put the Tar Heels up for 
good, Forte scored the nAxt six 
points for an flight-point lead 
with 6:31 left. 

"Once the NCAA tournament 
started, I was a little nervous for 
the first game," said Forte, who 
also has set North Carolina's 
freshman scoring record. 

AFP 

North Carolina's Ed Cota (left) and Jason Capel celebrate at 
midcourt after their team's 59-55 win over Tulsa. The 
Tarheels advanced to their third Final Four in four years. 

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION NEEDS YOU TO 
WORK FOR 

REUNION 2000! 
(June 7-11) 

EARN MONEY AND HAVE FUN AT THE SAME TIME. 
SHUTTLE FOLKS AROUND CAMPUS, REGISTER 
GUESTS IN THE DORMS, CARE FOR CHILDREN AT THE 
CHILD CARE CENTER OR ASSIST AT REUNION 
HEADQUARTERS. THERE ARE MANY JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE. 

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE AT 
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT 

(115 Main Building) 
OR 

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
(100 Eck Center). 

(RETURN APPLICATIONS TO THE ALUMNI 
ASSOCIATION BY FRIDAY, MAY 5.) 
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JOB TURNER!The Observer 

Notre Dame senior Danielle Green (No. 12) closed out her college career Saturday, scoring 15 points in the Irish 
loss. The team just missed its first Elite Eight appearance since 1997. 

:;;~~:;;~::··· .. "~ :· ... 

19TH ANNUAL Ni)Jf. 
CASE COMPETI 

page 25 

Basketball 
continued from page 32 

the Irish finished the first half with a 2X-23 
edge, but it wasn't enough, as tlw Haidt!rs 
refused to die. 

Irish center Huth Hiley scored a team-high 1 C) 
points. but the Haiders forced the All-AmPrican 
to foul out in the second half, leaving a gaping 
offensiv(~ hole when the Irish nPedPd it most. 

""Credit tlwir defense." McGraw said. "Tlwy 
playrd hard they handled the pressun• and I 
thought tlw difl'erence in the ganw was wlwn 
Huth Hiley was on the floor and when shn was 
not on the floor - I think we're two difl"Pn'llt 
teams." 

Thn silencing of Riley provided an opportuni
ty for the Irish backcourt to step up, but it 
didn't. 

Guards Niele lvey and Alicia Hatay went a 
combined 2-f'or-16 from the field, scoring just 
nine points total. 

""We obviously need [Ratay! to scorn and I 
thought she played just like a freshman 
tonight," McGraw said. ""She didn't seem to 
have the confidence that she normally has." 

The Irish had a chance get a IPad on the 
Haiders with 3:31 left, when forward Ericka 
Haney hit a seven-foot jumper to bring tlw 
score to 57-56, but the Irish never could get on 
top. 

Perfect exm:ution of offense when it countod 
gave the Raiders a live-point lead with 23 sec
onds left, and the Haiders held on to advance to 
the Elite Eight of the tournament. 

""I think at this time of year it just comes 
down to making plays," Sharp said. "'And we 
were just fortunate to make enough plays in 
the second half to get ourselves a chance to 
win." 

Forward Aleah Johnson paced the Haiders 
with 18 points, leading four Texas Tech players 
scoring in double-digits. 

Suiting up for the last time in Irish uniforms, 
Notre Dame seniors Danielle Green and Julie 
Henderson scored 15 and 10 points respeetive
ly. 

Notre Dame's loss ends a season of many 
suceesses - the Irish held the nation's longest 
winning streak for most of the year and eontin
ued their undefeated record at the Joyee Center 
while peaking at No. 5 in national polls. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME WELCOMES THE 
FOLLOWING TEAMS WHO WILL COMPETE IN THIS YEA~S 
COMPETITI 0 N* 

~Indiana University 

*UCLA 

*University of Wisconsin/Madison 

~Western Ontario Universtiy 

*Competition is held Tuesday, March 28, in th.e Jordan 

Auditorium of the College of Business fr .... , .... 

Open to all stude,ts, f~culty 
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NCAA FENCING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Debic an inspiring force for the Irish fencing squad 

KEVIN DALUM/The Observer 

Freshman Ozren Debic celebrates his win over Penn State's 
Donald McGill at the 2000 NCAA Fencing Championships. 

Szelle 
continued from page 32 

year was I was able to main
tain the way I liked to fence 
throughout the tournament. I 
think I started out a bit slow 
but later on I fenced pretty 
well. I was able to concentrate 
on the very important bouts." 

Irish !wad coach Yves Auriol 
told Szelle that anything less 
than first would not be accept
able this year and the sopho
more from Budapest. Ilungary. 
did not let his coach down. 

"I think today he wanted it," 
Auriol said. "lie had a lot of 
determination. I told him he 
could not be second." 

Although Szelle's bout 
against Krochmalski was very 
close, Szelle said he never 
worried about the outcome. 
Szelle was familiar with 
Krochmalski's style since he 
had sef'n tlw Wayne State 
sabreman fence many times 
before during the reguiar sea
son. 

Fencing in the same group. 
Szelle got an even better look 
at Krochmalski on Saturday 
and Sunday. When it came 
time for the championship, the 
freshman was more than pre
pared. 

"We were from the same 
region so we know each other 
pretty well," Szclle said. "He 
hasn't beaten me in a 15-touch 
bout." 

Szelle was actually more 
concerned about his semifinal 
opponent, Ivan Lee of St. 
John's, than Krochmalski. 
While Krochmalski was a 
familiar opponent, Szelle had 
only faced Lee once before. 

Although he had beaten Lee in 
their prnvious meeting, Swlln 
did not know what to expect in 
the semifinals. 

"I think this time I did a pret
ty good job," Szelle said about 
his second meeting with Lee. "I 
was able to stop him but he 
didn't fence very well. lie can 
fence much better than this." 

Szelle's championship was 
the crowning achievement for 
the Notre Dame men's sabre. 
Auriol has often said the Irish 
sabre squad was the best in 
the country and Szelle champi
onship combined with junior 
Andrzej Bednarski's fifth place 
finish merely put an exclama
tion point on a great season. 

"It was the highlight of the 
weekend," sabre captain Clay 
Morton said. "It shows that wn 
weren't wrong in thinking that 
we were the best sabre squad 
in the nation." 

The Irish also avenged their 
only loss on the season, to St. 
John's, by winning 37 bouts to 
the Hed Storm's 32. 

Szcllc regretted that 
Bednarski did not join him as a 
first team All-American. 
Bednarski finished the day 
with as many victories as Lee 
but linished fifth behind Lee on 
indicators. 

"I think what Andrzej did 
was very nice," Szelle said. 
"He did a very good job. He 
just got very unlucky. If he 
could have won one more bout, 
he could have been in the top 
four. He was definitely one of 
the guys who deserved to be in 
the top four." 

While Penn State won the 
overall team championship, 
the Irish sabre squad shut out 
the Nittany Lions in round two 
of the round robin tournament. 
Bednarski and Szelle teamed 

By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Sports Writer 

PALO ALTO. Calf. 
The 11oor shook as tlw Penn 

State fencing team stomped 
their feet and screanH~d to 
cheer on their teammatl), Gang 
l.u. 

A few feet away the Notre 
Dame fencing tPam screamed 
"Oz" just as loud to inspirB 
their teammate, Ozren Debic. 

With the bout tied 4-4. the 
·tension could not have been 
higher in the match between 
two of the top collegiate foilists 
in the country. 

Amid the screaming and 
stomping. Dobie turned to his 
fans and smiled and stuck out 
his tongue, seemingly oblivious 
to the pressure of tlw match. 
Tlw pressure didn't afTnct his 
fencing either as the f'rnshman 
from Croatia easily won the 
last touch and the bout against 
Lu, 5-4. 

"I try to be relaxed," Debic 
said. "That is the key to fenc
ing 23 bouts. You have to for
get if you lost the bout before. 
That's the only way you 1:an 
maintain your quality through
out the tournament." 

Debic stayed relaxed through 
the 2000 NCAA Fencing 
Championships and won 20 of 
23 bouts for the Irish. llis 
record earned his a second
place finish in the round robin 
tournament and a spot in the 
four-man tournamnnt for first 
place. 

In the semif"inals, Debic 
cruised through Ayo Griffin of 
Yale 15-8 to reach the finals 

against Fnlix Heichling of 
Stanford. Beichling, the 1999 
champion, had defeated Debic 
in tlw round robin tournament. 

Debie stayml with Beichling 
early but in tlw end tbn former 
German national team membPr 
was too strong for the Irish 
freshman. 

"In the bout against FPiix, he 
was more prepan~cl." Debie 
said. "lie was a 
better feneer. 

Championships. if' you practicP 
hard and get to the point 
where you aw rnally good. tlw 
I :>-point bouts always show 
which f1~ncer is bPttPr_:. 

Dobie Pnjoys tl1P I ;}-touch 
bouts that characterize World 
Cup events more than the livP
touch bo.uts that th1• NCAA 
usns in every contnst except 
tho !'inals and semif"inals. 

He is not as 
good as he was 
before when lw 
was on the 
German 
national team 
but he was still 
better today." 

"You have to for
get if you lost the 

bout before. " 

Nevertheless, lw is 
still happy with his 
second-placn finish. 

"I am satisfied," 
he said. "It is surh a 
risky systl!m and 
tlw refPrPPS arpn't 
that good. ThP 
bouts are too short 
so if the rd"ereP 

Ozren Dubie 
Notre Dame foilist 

On most 
days, no one is 
better than 
Dobie. 

He won 42 bouts for the Irish 
and his single season winning 
p11rcentage was tho fifth-best 
ever by an Irish foilist. After 
the first wn11knnd of the season 
when he dropped three bouts, 
Debic did not lose a single reg
ular season bout and won both 
the Midwest FPncing 
Conferenee and the Midwest 
Hegional titles. Onee Debic 
adjusted to the NCAA system of' 
fencing tournanwnts, he was 
nearly unstoppable. 

"It took me a few tourna
ments to get used to this kind 
of competition," he said. 
"llere, all tho bouts are five
touch bouts and if you lose 
them you lose your ranking. 
Your seeding can go down if 
you aren't being careful 
enough. In the World 

three 
day." 

makes a bad call. it 
can make a very big 
difference. I lost 

bouts that way tlw l"irst 

In addition to adjusting to a 
new style of fencing, DPbic also 
had to adjust to a new country 
and culture when lw bPgan his 
freshman year. Coming from a 
small town in Croatia, Debic 
!inds the American lov!' of' big 
things puzzling. 

"Everything has to bP nnor
mous and huge - tlw bigger 
the better," he said. "At first I 
thought that Notre Damn was 
huge but then when I went to 
Penn State and oth!)r coiiPges. 
I saw that Notre Danw was 
actually pretty small. I am glad 
I came horn becausn for 
Anwrican standards it has an 
intimatu atmosphere." 

With the way hn has won 
bouts for the Irish, NotrP Dame 
is glad lw came too. 

KEVIN DALUM/The Observer 

Sophomore fencer Gabor Szelle dominated the 2000 NCAA Fencing Championships, winning a 
sabre championship in just his second collegiate season. 

with Krochmalski win six 
straight bouts and eut the 
Penn State overall lead to 13. 

The sabre team has proven 
itself to be so dominant that it 
expeets big wins over Penn 
State. Losses to the Nittany 
Lions are an embarrassment 
for Szelle. 

"Last year it was basically 
the samo thing," he said. 
"Except last year, I lost one 
bout to Penn State - which is 
pretty bad." 

Although Bednarski is going 
abroad next year, Szelle 
returns for the sabre squad 
which also l'eatures two poten-

ti<tl All-Americans in sopho
more Andre Crompton and 
freshman Matt Fabricant. If 
NCAA rules didn't restrict 
schools to two fencers per 
weapon, both Crompton and 
Fabricant might have qualified 
for the Championships this 
ynar. 
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nior fencer Magda Krol came out victorious in this weekend's NCAA Championships. She 
rned 64 career victories in four years competing in the Championships. 

rol closes out career with title 
PALO ALTO. Calif. 

When the green light flashed 
the fifth and final time, 

Magda Krol pumped her 
t in the air and screamed in 
umph- just like she had 63 

ampion-

Mike Connolly 

outside 
looking in 

ps- it was her last victory. 
"I didn't have anything on my 
ind but just go touch by touch 

to win it for Notre Dame," 
ll said. "I didn't !wen realize 

was my last one of the day. I 
so ready to finish my last 

JUt with good spirit and good 
'"nnn<.:manship and determina-

Fencers 
continued from page 32 

one! but this year, the way it 
went with us being so far behind 
and coming back, I am pleased 
with the guys." 

After the women's competition 
ended Friday. the Irish were in 
fourth and any chance at a 
national title seemed nearly 
impossible. When the men's 
competition began on Saturday, 
the Irish forgot about the score 
board and just concentrated on 
winning bouts. 

"With that big of a· deficit, you 
can't even look at it." freshman 
epeeist Jan Viviani said. "Things 
would either happen or wouldn't 
happen. You can't think about it 
too much." 

The men almost made it hap
pen. 

Viviani won 17 bouts for the 
Irish to finish fourth in the 
round robin and earn first team 
All-American. Ozren Debic won 
20 bouts in foil and sophomore 
Gabor Szclle scored 20 in sabre 

I

' to pick up two more first team 
All-American letters for the 
Irish. With strong contributions 
from second team All-American 

tion on every touch." 
Spirit. Determination. 

Sportsmanship. 
While Penn State head coach 

Emmanuil Kaidanov threw hissy 
fits on the sidelines, demanded 
extra judges and weapons 
checks and played every other 
mind game with Krol, the senior 
never strayed from the spirit, 
determination and sportsman
ship she learned under the 
Dome. 

"They've have been doing that 
for years," Irish head coach 
Yves Auriol said about Penn 
State's antics. "We know what 
to expect from them." 

Auriol also knows what to 
expect from Krol every time she 
takes the strip- spirit, determi
nation and sportsmanship. 

When Auriol needed a foilist 
for this year, he turned to Krol. 
Although Krol had fenced epee 
for three years for Notre Dame, 
she switched to foil because she 
knew that was where she could 
help the team most. 

Krol has developed from a tal
ented individual as a freshman 
when she won the national title 
in epee into a talented team 

Andrzej Bednarski who won 1 7 
sabre bouts. freshman Forest 
Walton who finished 14th in foil 
with 14 wins and sophomore 
Brian Casas who won nine epee 
bouts, the Irish nearly caught 
the Nittany Lions. Penn State's 
lead, however, was just too 
great to overcome. 

"The women gave us too big of 
a disadvantage to Penn State," 
Szelle said. 

player as a senior. 
"Fencing is sometimes a very 

individual sport but fencing at 
Notre Dame has taught her it's 
more than just you," Jolanta 
Krol said about her daughter. 
"It's everybody. The team is 
more important than you. And 
after she got over 'I am only in 
fifth place,' she thought 'but we 
still have a chance.' We as Notre 
Dame -that is what is impor
tant." 

Krol drew more satisfaction 
from being a representative of 
Notre Dame than she ever did as 
an individual fencer. Being 
named an All-American for the 
fourth time in her career was 
just an after thought for Krol. 

"I don't think I accomplished 
as much as a fencer but more as 
a representative of our 
University," she said. "I didn't 
realize it was four years of All
American honors. I just feel 
extremely proud for Notre 
Dame." 

When Krol walked off the strip 
for the last time, her teammates 
cheered - not just for a great 
fencer, but for a great leader 
and a great person. 

Szelle won the championship in 
epee with a 15-12 win over 
Wayn State's Jakub 
Krochmalski. Szelle defeated 
Ivan Lee of St. John's 15-12 in 
the semifinals. 

Debic fell just short of a cham
pionship in foil, losing 15-10 to 
Stanford's Felix Reichling. 
Reichling won his second 
straight foil title. In the semifi-

nals, Debic 
"Twenty-six 
bouts was just 
too much. I 
thought we 
could do it but 
we feel a little 
short." 

''The women gave us 
too big of a 

disadvantage to Penn 
State." 

defeated Yale's 
Ayo Griffin 15-8. 

Viviani lost a 
tight semifinal 
match 7-6 in 
overtime to Alex 
Royblat of St. 
John's. After 
winning priority 
in overtime, 

In head to 
head competi
tion with Penn 
State, the 

Gabor Szelle 
fencer 

Notre Dame 
men won nine of 12 matches. 
The Irish foil team split with 
Penn State while the epee team 
downed the Nittany Lions 3-1. In 
sabre, Szelle and Bednarski 
each went 2-0 against Penn 
State. Bednarski and Szelle's 37 
combined wins were the most by 
any sabre squad. The foil and 
epee squads both earned second 
place combined finishes. 

In individual competition, 

Viviani knew 
that Royblat, the 

1999 epee champion, would 
have to attack. 

"I guess I was nervous about 
[overtime] since he was the one 
who had to do something," 
Viviani said. "He had to do some 
action and I didn't know what it 
was going to be. I think I just 
missed. I don't even think he hit 
me. I think he hit the floor but 
that is just was happens when 
you have a director that can't 
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Magda Krol walks off the floor after fencing her last match. 

"It was really special because 
you work with her every day for 
four years and you see how 
much focus she has and how 
hard she works,'' sabre captain 
Clay Morton said. "I am glad I 
got to see it in person because 
she puts everything she has into 
it and she is a role model for 
every other member of the 
team." 

So while Penn State flies home 
from Stanford with a first place 
trophy, Krolleaves as a champi
on. Her spirit, determination 
and sportsmanship made her a 
great leader and a model for 
Notre Dame athletes. 

"I feel sorry for Magda 
because she deserved it the 
most to win a national champi
onship,'' Auriol said. "She is 
such a great competitor. I wish I 

see or hear." 
In the semifinals, Viviani faced 

Royblat's teammate, Doran 
Levit. Viviani dominated the 
bout early on and built a large 
lead. Trailing by seven, Levit 
seemed to give up and started 
dancing on the strip and lower
ing his guard to give Viviani easy 
touches. Finally, Levit stepped 
back from Viviani and refused to 
even engage the freshman. 

Auriol was not pleased with 
Levit's antics. 

"I didn't like that at all,'' he 
said. "When he was dancing, 
that was different, but then he 
was just standing there are the 
back of the strip. But Jan stayed 
calm and did what he had to 
d " 0. 

After the director issued Levit 
a red card for refusing to engage 
Viviani, the St. John's duelist 
finally began fencing again. But 
Viviani held off Levit's attacks 
and won the bout 15-12 to win 
the bronze. 

On the first two days of com
petition, nerves and inexperi
ence proved to be too much for 
the Irish women to overcome. 
While senior Magda Krol fin
ished with a 16-7 record and a 
fifth-place finish, no other Irish 
woman finished higher than 

could recruit people like Magda 
more often." 

Krol, however, walks away 
with no regrets. 

"I think I am leaving Notre 
Dame on a very good note,'' she 
said. "This is a very promising 
team in the next for years. 
These freshmen and sopho
mores have so much potential. If 
we just keep the spirit going, I 
think it will be very good for the 
team." 

With Krolleaving, however, 
keeping the spirit going may be 
the biggest test the Irish will 
face. 

The views expressed in this 
column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of The 
Observer. 

ninth. The other five Irish 
women were all competing in 
the NCAA Championships for the 
first time. 

"I think that if I thought a little 
bit more and took my time, I 
could have done better," fresh
man Liza Boutsikaris said. "I 
was rushing everything. I was 
too tense and nervous." 

Boutsikaris earned honorable 
mention All-American with a 
12th place finish in foil. Krol 
earned second team All
American and became the 
fourth Irish women's fencer to 
earn All-American honors four 
times. Boutsikaris and Krol's 28 
combined victories were good 
for fourth among women's foil 
squads. 

In epee, Anna Carnick and 
Meagan Call both earned honor
able mention All-American with 
ninth and 12th place finishes 
respectively. The women's epee 
squad combined for fifth place 
overall. 

Freshman Natalia Mazur also 
took home honorable mention 
All-American with a 10th place 
finish in women's sabre. Junior 
Carianne McCullough won nine 
bouts to finish 19th. The 
women's sabre squad finished 
seventh overall. 

I I 
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MEN's NCAA BASKETBALL TouRNAMENT 

Gators devour 
Cowboys in 77-65 win 
Associated Press 

SYHACUSE, N.Y. 
Florida filled the final spot in 

one of the most unlikely Final 
Fours in years, wearing down 
yet another higher-seeded 
team. 

With seven sophomores and 
freshmen in the 1 O-man rota
tion, the fifth-seeded Gators 
beat third-seeded Oklahoma 
State and its seven seniors 77-
65 Sunday in the East 
Hegional final. 

Led by :34-year-old coach 
Billy Donovan, the Gators will 

Gators didn't fold. 
Desmond Mason and 

Glendon Alexander hit 3-
pointers in a 9-0 run that 
brought the Cowboys within 
50-42 with 14:12 left, but 
Donovan callod a timeout, 
changed all live players, and 
the lead was back to 54-42 
after Oklahoma State turned 
the ball over on three consecu
tive possessions. 

Alexander hit another 3 to 
cap a 7-0 that made it 56-53 
with 7:5(J left, but Florida 
scored the next sevon points. 
Sophomore Mike Miller scored 

the last live, 
play resur
gent North 
Carolina, 
which beat 
Tulsa 59-55 
in the South 
Hegional 
final, on 
Saturday in 
Indianapolis. 
Wisconsin, 
like North 

"We didn't have much 
gas today after the Duke 

game, but we 
found a way." 

making two 
free throws, 
grabbing the 
rebound on 
a missed 
jumper by 
Oklahoma 
State then 
bmying a 3-
pointer with 
6:16 left to 

Billy Donovan 
Florida coach 

Carolina an eighth Sfled, will 
play Michigan State. the only 
No. 1 seed left. in the other 
semifinal. 

The Gators' only other trip 
to the Final Four was in 1994, 
wlwn most of the current play
ers wern in grade school and 
Donovan was about to become 
tlw youngest head eoach in 
Divi~ion l at Marshall. 

Using the same press that 
wore down fourth-seeded 
IlJinois in thP second round 
and top-seeded Duke in the 
regional semil"inals. Florida 
(28-7) forced Oklahoma State 
( 27 -7) into turnovers and also 
wore the Cowboys down, espP
rially point guard Doug 
Gottlieb, who looked exhaust
ed in the fit·st hall" from trying 
to constantly beat the pres
sure. 

A 10-0 run gave the Gators a 
33-18 lead with 9:39 left in thn 
first half and they were up 43-
31 at halftime. · 

Twice in the seeond half 
Oklahoma State, whieh starts 
four sPniors but was facing its 
first single-digit seed in tlw 
tournamf'nt, came up with 
runs to make it close, but the 

make it 63-
53. 

The closest the Cowboys got 
the rest o!' the way was night 
points. 

Miller led Florida with 14 
points, and Udonis lfaslem 
and DonnPll I larwy added l 0 
each. 

Fredrik Jonznn had 14 
points for the Cowboys, while 
Alexander added 13 and Joe 
Adkins 12, eight in the final 
minutP. 

Miller, selected tho rc~gion
al's MVP, won the opening
round game over 12th-seednd 
Butlnr with a game-winning 
drive at the buzzer in over
time, the Gators' only c.losn 
game or the !'our in the n~gion
al. 

The most impressivn was tim 
87-78 win ovor Duke in the 
semifinals, tlw sr.hool's first 
win ever over a top-ranked 
tPam. 

"We didn't havP much gas 
today after the Duke game, 
but we found a way,'' Donovan 
said. 

Tlwre was no drama in the 
final as tlw Gators took c:ontrol 
parly and nnver l<'l the 
Cowboys in il. 

REAL ESTATE TRAINING CENTER 
Presents 

Indiana Real Estate License Course 

Real Estate licensing classes will be held 
each Tuesday and Thursday evening, be

ginning April11 and running through Jtme 
iii 8. Class times are 2..Ihl!h..until10 p.m. 

Earn extra income by becoming licensed and a member of our referral net
work, or talk to us about a Real Estate career. 

Class fee is $349.00. A $100.00 deposit required with enrollment. Balance 
due first day of class. 

Classes to be held at the Continuing Education Building, University of Notre 
Dame 

Send deposit payable to Coldwell Banker, Attn. M Mangold, 1807 South 
Bend Avenue, South Bend, Indiana, 46637 

Certificate 
Real Estate Training Center 

$.i0.00 tuition discount with student or faculry I.D. 

Authorized by: Michael M. Mangold 
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LPGA 

Webb stinks after Nabisco victory 
Associated Press 

HANCifO MIHAGE, Calif. 
It was the only time Karrie 

Webb stunk in four days. 
Webb shot a 2-under 70 

Sunday for a 14-under 274 
total to win the Nabisen 
Championship by 10 shots over 
defending champion Dottin 
Pepper, then jumped feet lirst 
into the murky water at the 
18th green in the traditional 
winner's eelebration. 

"I stink right now, but I'm 
very happy that I do," said 
Webb, bundled in a thick whitn 

robe, with her feet barfl and 
her hair plastered to her head 
after the trophy presentation. 

Pepper instigated the watery 
conclusion with a friendly 
shove as Webb approached 
her for a handshake. Webb's 
caddie joined her in the lake, 
and singer Coline Dion waded 
in to shake hands with both of 
them. 

"II" I can advise Karrie on 
anything, I'd get on some 
antibiotics right now," said 
Pepper, who said she had 
"green something" in her ears 
a month after her victory 

plunge. 
Pepper shot par-72 for the 

third straight day to finish at 
4-under 284, one shot ahead 
of Meg Mallon. 

Cathy Johnston-Forbes and 
Micheile Hedman tied for 
fourth at 2-under 286. llelen 
Dobson and Chris Johnson tied 
for sixth at 1-under 287. 

Aree Wongluekiet (pro
nounced Wahn-gloo-KEE-it), 
the 13-year-old Thai sensation, 
wound up tied for 1Oth at l
over 289 after a 75 that 
included a two-stroke penalty 
on the 14th hole. 

HOMES FOR RENT 
2000 - 2001 SCHOOL YEAR 

-Domus Properties has three, four, five, 
and eight bedroom houses available 
-Student neighborhoods close to 
campus 
-Security systems provided 
-Well maintained homes 
.,Maintenance staff on call 

Available for the 2000/2001 school year 

BETTER HURRY!!! ONLY 4 HOUSES LEFT 
Contact Kramer (219)274-1501 or (219)234-2436 or (219)674·2572 
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Refs 
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foul with 6:44 remaining. She sat the rest of 
tlw half as th1~ Irish dung to a 28-23 lead at 
halftinw. 

With the Irish ahmtd 42-38, the mfs blew 
tlwir whistles again on Hil1•y, this time for 
pushing from behind. Wlwn slw returned, 
with lJ::l I to play. tlw game was tied at 46 
and tlw once cPrtain victory was in doubt. 

l~rir.ka llarwv drove thn !ann for two. but 
was answPrPct'on tlw other end by an Aleah 
Johnson layin. Texas Tech took tlwir first 
In ad of tlw ganw at S0-48 on another 
.Johnson layup. Hiley scored 13 seconds 
IatPr from a roupiP fePt away to tie the 
ganw. 

But whiiP. dni"Pnding on tlw othnr end of 
tlw floor. HiiPy was called for her fourth 
i(llll. al"lPr apparPntly making contact on the 
right basPiirw with a driving Katrisa O'Neal. 

"I don't want to r.ommnnt on the officiat
ing."" HilPy said of lwr fourth foul. "But when 
you·n· (J'S", itmakns it morn obvious." 

HiiPy rnturrwd at the (d):~ mark. She con
tinuP.d to play aggressively on both ends of 
tlw floor. blocking one shot and scoring on 
tlw right block on a pass from lvey to cut 
tlw TPxas Tech lead to S5-52. 

But it was also appan~nt that Hiley was 
down to her last foul. as shn let Pierson spin 
to tlw baseline f(n· a scoop-in layup with 
I :50 IPfl in the ganw, giving tlw Lady 
Haiders a (J 1-58 lead.Hilev rushed back on 
oll"PnsP. took hPr place rH;ar the foul linn 
and tiH' n•st was history. 

"Tiw difl(~mncn in th~ game was wlwn 
Hi!Pv was on tlw floor and when sh1~ was not 
on tiw lloor." McGraw said. "Wn wnn~ two 
dill'nrent tnams." 

AftPr lwr departure somn highly intelli
gnnt Tech fans for. no apparent reason start
ed yPIIing "Budy." 

Too bad reality wasn't as kind to the Irish 
as the movie. 

The l'ir~ws expressed in tlzis column are 
I hose 6f I he author and not nf'cessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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Notre Dame's Ericka Haney goes up for a pass over 
one of Texas Tech's Lady Raiders. 
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PRO TENNIS 

Sampras overcomes 
upset stomach to win 

Associated Press 

KEY BISCAYNE. Fla. 
When Pete Sampras hit his 

best backhand of the day on 
the biggest point of the 
match. he did not raise a fist. 
shout with glee or otherwise 
celebrate. 

Instead, he slowly walked 
to his changeover chair and 
threw up. 

Sampras overcame an 
upset stomach and an upset 
bid by 19-year-old Swede 
Andreas Vinciguerra on 
Sunday, winning 5-7. 7-6 (3), 
6-4 in the 
third round 

break Vineigunrra's servo 
and take a 4-3 lead in the 
final set. Sampras thnn rou
tinely won his l'i nal two ser
vice games, punctuating the 
victory with his 2 I st ar!'. 

He blamed the stomach ail
ment not on the warm, 
humid afternoon but on med
ication for his back, which hP 
strained earlier this month. 

"It just kind of came on in 
the third set. and after I 
threw up, I felt fine," 
Sampras said. "I was in 
much worse condition when 
it happened at the Open." 

Sampras, who won the 
Open that 

in the 
Ericsson 
Open. 

The gutsy 
performance 
was reminis
cent of 
Sampras' 
victory in 

"It just kind of came on 
in the third set, and after 

I threw up, I felt fine. I 
was in much worse 
condition when it 

happened at the Open." 

year, is 
seeking his 
first tour
nament 
title of 
2000. lie 
advanced 
to a 
fourth-

the 1996 r o u n d 

U.S. Open 
quarterfi
nals, when 
he threw up 

Pete Sampras 
tennis player 

showdown 
of serves 
against 

during a dramatic fifth-set 
tiebreaker against Alex 
Corretja. 

'Tm 2-0 in those matches," 
Sampras said with a smile. 
"It's all a ploy." 

Sampras vomited after 
cracking a crosscourt back
hand for a elean winner to 

G r e g 
Rusedski, who beat Byron 
Black 6-1. 7-6 (4). Rusedski 
is 1-7 against Sampras. 

American Jan-Michael 
Gambill upset another 
Swede, fifth-seeded Magnus 
Norman. 6-3, 3-6. 6-3. No. 3 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov beat 
Fernando Meligeni 6-4, 6-3. 

'If· 
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Referees determine game by calling fouls on Riley 
MEMPHIS. Tenn. 

ller Pyes bulged, shoulders 
shrugged. mouth widened 
and a look of disbelief 
gleanwd from her face. 

Ruth Hiley was posting up 
on the 
right 
elbow of 
tlw foul 
line. get
ting in 
position 
during 
thP . 
stretch 
run of 
Satur- Tim Casey 
day's 
Mideast 
regional Irish Insight 
semifinal 
game 
against 
Texas Tech. The ball had just 
been inbounded. some 70 feet 
from whrre she was stand
ing. 

Then the whistle blew. The 
officials decided the Irish 
fate. calling Hiley for her 5th 
foul with the Lady Haiders 
ahead 61-58 and 1 :42 
remaining on the clock at the 
Pvramid. 
·"I was just posting up and I 

lookrd down and she 
[df~f!~ncler Plenette Pierson] 
was on the ground," Hiley 
said. "I guess maybe I was 
too strong." 

Pierson had her own ver
sion of the now infamous 
flop. 

"She had pushed me down 
once before." Pierson said. "I 
wasn't going to take it this 
time. They called the foul and 
it went my way." 

Just like that. Hiley's (and 
the Irish's) season ended pre
maturrly. 

No much anticipated game 
against Tennessee. No Final 
Four in head coach Muffet 
Mct;raw's hometown of 
Philadelphia. 

Sure. there was time left. 
but that final 1 :42 was a 
mere formality. Texas Tech 
went on to defeat Notre 
Dame 69-65. denying the 
Irish their first Elite Eight 
appearance since 1997. 

For all the talk about Niele 
Ivey's leadership. Alicia 
Ratay's shooting abilities and 
the Irish's balanced scoring 

attack. it is Riley, their first 
team All-American eenter. 
who is the team's catalyst. 

"We're two different teams 
with and without Huth," 
McGraw said. 

Never was it more apparent 
than in their final game of 
this memorable season. 

With!Hit Hiley on the lloor 
all assets of the Irish's game 
deteriorate. 

When point guard Ivey 
brings the ball up the floor, 
she can always count on her 
center. Dump it into Hiley and 
you'll get one of three things. 
She'll either be in good posi
tion to score from tlu~ block. 
Or she'll draw contact and 
get to the foul line wlwre she 
shoots better than SO per
cent. Or when double and 
triple-teamed, shn can feed 
an open lvey or Batay on the 
perimeter for open jump 
shots. 

And on defense. the Irish 
suffer even more when Riley 
is on the bench. The two-time 
Big East defensivn Player of 
the Year. who ranked fourth 
in the nation in blocks (2.7 
pPr gamel, is an unparalleled 
one-on-on!l defender. 

But it's her morn presnnce 
that may cause ev!~n more 
concern for the opponent. 

With Hiley manning the 
middle, Notre Dame's 
perimetpr defenders have 
more flexibilty. They can 
challenge the shooter and 
play a little more aggressively 
without worrying about get
ting beat. If the offensive 
player gets a step on them, 
lvey, Danielle Green. l{atay 
and company know Hiley is 
behind them. eager to help 
her teammates. Even if she 
doesn't block an opponent's 
shot, her presence makes 
them think twice bnforc dri
ving into the lane. 

On Saturday, Riley scored 
19 points (on 8 of 12 shoot
ing, 3 of 4 from the line). 
grabbed seven rebounds and 
blocked four shots in 27 min
utes. 

In the 13 minutes she was 
on the bench, the Irish were 
outscored 28-20. 

"I didn't think there was 
any way we could win the 
game with her on the floor," 
Sharp said. 

~~~i-~1! 
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Join the Office of lnternalional Student Affairs and international 

student groups as we celebrate the International Village -

a 2-day CULTURAL DISPLAY 
of dothing, jewelry; books, music, posters, and arts and crafts 

from over 10 countries. 

Learn about other cultures and countries!! 
Travel the world without leaving Notre Dame!! 
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So the Haiders attacked 
Riley, switched defenses, 
implementing a full-court 
press as well as running 
some half-court sets. 

The plan didn't work at 
the beginning of the game. 
Neither did anything else 
Texas Tech tried. 

Notre Dame raced out to 
a 17-0 in thn lirst six min
utes of the game. Riley 
scornd nine in a row in 
that span and the Irish 
looked like they worn on 
their way to faen 
Tennessee in a nationally 
televised ESPN game on 
Monday. 

The Raiders had di!l'!~r
ent ideas. They scon~d th!~ 
next 17 points, holding the 
Irish scoreless for nearly 
I 0 minutes. 

"We hit the biggest 
drought we ever hit," 
McGraw said 

From that point on, the 
biggest lead of the game 
was an eight point Notre 
Dame margin. 40-32 with 
l4:56lcft.. 

Every foul call on Riley 
was a cause for celebra
tion on the Tech sidelinns 
and for the small contin
gent of fans located oppo
site the bench. behind the 
press table. And for the 
Haiclers' band, which trim! 
to lit into the atmosphPre 
of Memphis by sporting 
fake sideburns and playing 
a few Elvis tunes. 

Hiley's first foul eame at 
11:17 of the first half. She 
was immediately replaced 
by llcnderson. Hiley went 
back in the game a few 
minutes later but. was 
whistled for her second 

see REFS/page 29 
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Junior Ruth Riley (right) looks down at the ground in disappointment 
after fouling out of her final game of the year. 

Personalized 
Notre Dame 
Graduation 

Announcements Universiry 
of 

Not:re Dante 

Phone, mail or fax orders: 
Jostens 
1401 Union Street 
Shelbyville, TN 37160 · 
1-800-353-5299 
fax: 1-931-685-6473 Place orders in person on: 

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 28 and 29 
LaFortune Student Center 

Sorin Room 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

HE'<, :10£. J: HA\IE To \IJRtTf 
1\ FIVE" f>A6E ?F\f'£R fO~ 

\01'\0RROW ~tJO RI61H NOW 
li'S o~L'{ FOUR »--tJ A Wllf. 

r>.N'< IDEASZ 

Fox TROT 

BoYS, I nloU&HT I ToLD 
You To LET TI-lE SToRE 
TELL You WHAT CUP SIZE 
You NEEDED. 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
Grab 

6 Wood strip used 
as a bed 
support 

10 Talented 
14 Indiana 

basketballer 
15 Munich Mister 
16 Vast emptiness 
17 Sports facility 
18 "_bitten, 

twice shy" 
19 Opposer 
20 Finally 

understood 
23 Cat with a bowl 

of milk, e.g. 
27 Medicinal plants 
28 Singer Guthrie 
29 Revolutionary 

War firearm 
34 Makes level 

36 Sidewalk 
material 

37 Owns 

40 Ocean predator 

43 Needle part 

44 Put down 
forcibly 

45 Kingdom in the 
South Seas 

46 Imaginary 

48 canal 

49 Open-mouthed 

53 Set aflame 

55 One who can 
have you going 
around in 
circles? 

60 Created 

61 Affirm positively 

62 Artist's prop 

67 Notion 

68 What you might 
be in when 
you're out 

69 Creme de Ia 
creme 

70 Midterm, say 
71 Pool exercise 
72 "Saturday Night 

Fever" music 

DOWN 
1 Resort 
2 A barber might 

nick it 
3 Winter road 

hazard 
4 Kind of 

Buddhism 
5 Delete 
6 Film or play 
7 Loaned 
8 Keystone place 
9 Shade giver 

10 Be of use 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Drum played 

with the hands 
-=+-=+:+.+-:+,;:+.-:+:-88 12 Like a 

ballerina's body 
13 Revises, as 

copy 
...,...,._-:+:::+-:,-l 21 Sleeve's 

contents 
22 Most recent 
23 Wood shop 

machine 
24 Set out for 

display 
25 Showy feather 
26 Robert Frost 

writing 
30 Wedding helper 
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TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

31 Commemorative 50 A+ or C- 59 Cable car 
63 Boxer marker 51 Helpers 

32 Australian "bear'' 52 Skirt fold Muhammad 
33 Finish 
35 Part two 
37 Vietnam's capital 
38 Specialized 

vocabulary 
39 Rollerblade, e.g. 
41 What computer 

programs do 
42 Taxi feature 
47 Prevaricate 
49 Allow in 

54 Monopolist;s trait 
56 British raincoats 
57 State openly 
58 Tractor-trailer 

64 Female sib 
65 And so forth 
66 Virgo's 

predecessor 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 

It's officially Spring. Time for baseball, but not just basebalL. 

NOTRE DAME BASEBALL 

Tuesday vs. Central Michigan 
5:00pm 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

HOROSCOPE 

. MONDAY, MARCH 27,2000 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Quentin Tarantino, Mariah 
Carey, Maria Schneider, Michael 
York, David Janssen, Sarah Vaughan 

Happy Birthday: Happy Birth
day: In the past you have had to 
work very liard for your returns. 
This year you will have a lot more 
leeway based on your past perfor
mance. You can take advantage of 
this by sitting back and coasting this 
year, but if you really want to make a 
statement, it is best to push ahead. 
Your numbers: 3, 7, 12, 23, 31, 37 

ARIES (March 21-Aprill9}: Con
centrate on making money, career 
moves or looking into your own 
small business. Partnerships will not 
be as they appear so avoid joint fi
nancial ventures. 00000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Don't take on too much. You will 
have difficulties while traveling and 
should be prepared to deal with 
delays regardless of how well you 
plan your day. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20}: 
Deception regarding joint finances or 
an inheritance will cause upset, not 
to mention confrontations. Legal 
matters should be left for the time 
being. Don't sign agreements. 000 

CANCER (June 21-Ju!y 22): Your 
emotional well-being may be tested 
todaY: IfJour partner's attitude has 
been har to handle, it is best to back 
off and do something on your own. 
000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22}: You can 
accomplish much if you put your 
head down and concentrate on your 
work. Don't let eml'loyers or col
le~gues interfere with your efforts; 

beam.1 @ nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

they may try to take the credit. 
00000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl 22): Chil
dren will need help. 1bey may not be 
telling you the whole truth. Delve a 
little deeper before you condemn the 
wrong person. 00 

LIBRA (Sepl 23-0cl 22): Be cre
ative in your work today. Social 
events should include some form of 
physical activities. Don't be afraid to 
ask for help. 0000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21}: 
Problems with someone you live 
with may cause confrontations. 
Don't let your stubbornness get in 
the way of solving existing issues. 
000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You may find it hard to express 
yourself. Others will not see tllings 
your way, and good ideas will be 
wasted on those who aren't visionary. 
000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Your pessimism will only counteract 
productivity. You need to get in
volved in groups that can raise your 
self-esteem. Problems with your 
lover may be difficult to patch up. 
000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): A 
poor diagnosis is likely. Get a second 
opinion if you don't like the results 
given. Someone you work with may 
be withholding important information. 
0000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
will dazzle new acquaintances with 
your intellectual conversation and 
obvious knowledge of your business. 
Socializing will lead to romantic 
encounters. 00 

Birthday Baby: You're always on the go and ready to ·take on the world. 
You are a leader and an achiever. You have a need to prove that you can do 
whatever you set your mind to and will make those who love you proud. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialaslcom, astromate.com.} 
= 2000 Universal Press Syndicate 

Women's 
Tennis 
Today--4pm 

vs. Kansas 
@ Eck Tennis Pavilion 
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WOMEN'S NCAA BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

O
THE 
BSERVER 

Shay shows up opponents 
Junior track and field runner 
Ryan Shay performed well in 

the Stanford Invitational, 
qualifying for the IO,ooo-meler 

national championships. 
page 18 
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Raiders' run puts stunning end to Irish title hopes 

JOB TURNER!The Observer 

Junior Kelly Siemon holds fast to the basketball despite bumping and bruising from Texas 
Tech's defenders. The Irish ended their season with a 69-65 loss. 

NCAA FENCING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Editor 

MEMI'IIIS. Tenn. 
Every tournament has its 

upsets, but few arc more sur
prising than the 69-(J5 win 
Texas Tech pulled out against 
N o l r e 
Damn in 
the Sweet 
16 round 
of the 
N C: i\ i\ 
tourna-

Texas Tech 69 

Notre Dame 65 

ment in Memphis Saturday. 
It wasn't tlw di!l'ernnc·e in tlw 

snedings that made Notrn 
Dame's loss seem at first incom
prehensible to Irish fans - the 
Irish were a No. 2 SPml and the 
Baiders were third. 

Before the game tipped oil'. it 
was billed as either tnam's 
game to win. but a!tPr the Irish 
seored the first 17 points of thn 
contest and IHdd tlw Haidnrs 
seoreless for lhn first snvnn min
utes. things looked bleak for 
Baiders head coach Marsha 
Sharp and lwr squad. 

But as quickly as llw Irish had 
poured in the basknts. the 27-5 
loam wnnt dry and tho Raiders 
shot their way back into the 
game, running off 17 unan
swered points of their own to tin 
the game. 

"We were just trying to keep 
fnr,used lwhnn we werP down by 
171." said Tnxas Toch center 
l'lanette Pierson. "We kPpt play
ing hard and thinking we were 
going to be okay- we were 
getting a lot of .shots but tlwy 
just wernn't falling." 

Pierson sparked tlw Haidnrs 
comeback with an opPn look at 
thn baskPt on a fast brmtk with 
less than 14 minutes rPmaining 
in the first half. Teammates 
Kietha Dickerson and i\mber 
Tarr followed her load and cut 
the Irish edge to 10 with <moth
m· lay-up and a three-pointer in 
less than a minute~. giving the 
Haiders thP Pmotional PdgP 
thny nPPdnd to gPt out o!' tlwir 
slump. 

Texas TPrh lwlpnd its t·aus<' 
by !'oiling sPveral Irish trips 
down tlw court with its stifling 

dPfnnsivP prPss. 
"We really fPlt likP V\P IH'PdPd 

to press a little bit Parly." Sharp 
said. "'A1e wnrP having so murh 
trouble crPating oll'Pnsn ami W<' 
WPrn looking for any way WI' 
could to makP tlw ganw mon' 
up tPmpo to scorn a fpw ~~asy 
bucknls." 

ThP RaidPrs also had somP 
help to get them back in thP 
gamn - the familiar ghosts in 
Nolrn Dame's closet came back 
to haunt the Irish. Turnovers 
and foul troublt~ dnbilitatPCI tlw 
squad. allowing the Haidnrs to 
hang with the Irish befon~ tak
ing the lnad for good with less 
than eight minutes rmnaining. 

"TPxas Tech didn't shoot tlw 
ball extn~mcly We'll. but they 
snemed to when tlwy really 
nrwded to," said Irish hPad 
coach l'vluffet McGraw. "I 
thought that a number of their 
players stPpped up and plctyPd 
extremPiy well. Tlwy just had a 
gn•at balanced tPam ell'orl." 

lkspite the Tnxas Tech run. 

see BASKETBALL/page 25 

Penn State sends Notre Dame home in disappointment 
• Irish take second in 
national championships 

By fy!IKE CONNOLLY 
Sports Writer 

Pi\LO i\I.TO, Calif. 
The Irish fnm:ing team stormed back from a 

big deficit during the last two days of the 
NCM Fencing Championships this weekond, 
but thnir r,omback fell just short Sunday and 
Notre Damn !inished in a tic with St. John's for 
second place. 

Trailing Pcmn State by 26 bouts entering the 
last two days of competition, the Irish rallied to 
closP the deficit to four but could not pass the 
Nittanv Lions. Penn State won its sixth consec
utive r;ational title and the Irish took second 
for the fifth straight year. 

"We gavP them a niee run," Irish head coach 
Yves Auriol said. "I guess it's not fun to be sec-

see FENCERS/page 27 
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KEVIN DALUM/The Observer 

Sabre Gabor Szelle scores a touch in his championship match this 
weekend. He helped the Irish to second place with his national title. 

vs. Kansas M vs. Penn State in New York • Men's Golf 

Today, 4 p.m. NIT semifinals at Kentucky 
Tuesday, 9 p.m. Friday 

Baseball Softball at Texas 

GLANCE • vs. Central Michigan • vs. Eastern Michigan 
~') 
"• . ..::..-:·· Saturday, I p.m. 

Tuesday, 5:05 p.m. Wednesday, 4 p.m. 

+ Sophomore Gabor 
Szelle stakes claim as 
best U.S. sabreman 

By MIKE CONNOLLY 
Sports Writer 

PALO i\LTO. Calif. 
In just his second year fencing for 

thn Irish, Gabor Szelln had one thing 
lel't to provo - hn was the bnst t·ollo
giate sabrnman in the United Stal!)S. 

Now lw has nothing loft to prove. 
With a 15-12 victory ovor .Jakub 

Krochmalski in the finals at thn 
NCAA Fcmcing Championships, Szelle 
won the title that just barely eluded 
him as a freshman when hn lost to 
St. .John's Keeth Smart in thr~ 11nals. 

"I feel pretty satisfied," Sze!IP said . 
"The difference compared to last 

see SZELLE/page 26 

• Track and field 
Saturday. I 0 a.m. 

~ 
Men's Lacrosse 
vs. Ohio State 

- "' 
Saturday, 3 p.m. 


